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State Auditor cites lack of supervision 

74 students wrongly receive funds 
By Valerie Brown 
N R universiry ediror 

Seventy-four persons enrolled at 
UC in 1975-76 improperly received 
$191,295 from "various educational 
suppolt funds," according to the 
Ohio Auditor of State, Thomas E. 
Ferguson. 

Ferguson said the amount of im
properly received funds "may be as 
high as $5 million since the incep
tion of many of the programs in 1967. 
1967. 

Of the 74 persons who were in
vestigated, the State Auditor's Office 
is "suggesting that the legal 
authorities look closely" at the 

records of 26 persons for possible 
criminal charges, said Ferguson. 

The FBI is currently investigating 
the financial claims of 26 students, 
according to Thomas Kitchens, 
special agent in charge of the Cincin
nati FBI division. 

The NewsRecord could not verify 
that the 26 persons being investigated 
by the FBI are the same persons who 
were cited as having filed fraudulent 
claims in a report released by the 
Auditor's office. 

Ferguson blamed the mis
allotment of financial funds on 
students who filed fraudulent claims 
and on a lack of University supervi-

State Auditor's office 
criticizes FBI probe 

"' 

By Valerie Brown 
N R universiry ediror 

The FBI investigation of 26 
persons who allegedly filed 
fraudulent financial statements 
to gain student loans was criticiz
ed yesterday by a representative 
from the State Auditor's office. 

"We (the Auditor's office) fail 
to perceive any action on their 
(FBI) part," said Fred Knippen
burg, public relations represen
tative for Ohio Auditor Thomas 
E. Ferguson's office. 

Thomas Kitchens, special 
agent in charge of the Cincinnati 
FBI office said. "Anyone w!w 

said that doesn't know what 
we're doing." 

"Investiga lions take time. In 
time, it (the investigation) will 
run its due course," said 
Kitchens. 

Knippenburg stated the 
Auditor's office has not received 
any information from the FBI 
regarding the investigation 
"recently." 

"They (FBI) have had this in
vestigation for some six 
months," Knippenburg said . 

"There has been no evidence" 
that the investigation is progress
ing. concluded Knivpenhur~. 

sion over the claims that were filed. 
"If the University had excercised a 

closer supervision, this would not 
have happened," said Ferguson. 

John Hattendorf, associate vice 
provost for Student Affairs, said the 
University Auditor's office should 
not "suggest that there is a University 
problem for things we have no con
trol over." 

Hattendorf said that many of the 
loans are granted by the state and 
federal governments. The National 
Direct Student Loan Program 
(NDSL) is completely financed by 
the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare (HEW), he said. 

UC tried to make requirements for 
obtaining an NDSL more difficult, 
according to Hattendorf, "but they 
(HEW) didn't want the regulations to 
be more stringent." 

However, Hugh Balsinger, 
examiner-in-residence at UC con
tended that the students in qu~stion, 
who received federal or state loans 
"should not even have been allowed 
to reg1ster" at UC. Students who are 
not registered are not elegible for 
these loans, Balsinger said. 

Balsinger explained that the 
students in question who received 
funds did not receive satisfactory 
course grades or did not attend their 
classes. 

"Students qualified to get (federal 
and state) aid, but they were not get
ting the grades. They had all 
withdrawals or incompletions, but 
they continued to be allowed to 

Warren Bennis talks with students on the TUC bridge early in his tenure as UC president. 

Campus police investigate 
missing post office funds 

By Terry Kramer 
N R news ediror 

UC Campus Police are currently 
investigating over $1000 missing 
ftom the UC post office, according to 
Jim Stafford, director of University 
Services. 

Following the completion of an in
ternal audit of the post office, which 
is usually undertaken on a routine 
basis, it was discovered that the 
money was missing, said Stafford. It 
is unknown whether this money was 
cash or from the stamp collections. 
Stafford said he could not speculate 
"exactly" how much money is mis
sing.Dennis Parret, manager of the 
post office, and Sgt. Edward
Bridgeman of campus police, refused 
to comment on any of the investiga
tion. 

George Kulesza, University 
auditor, said he had records of the 
audit but suggested that his super
visor be questioned. When con
tacted, William Modene, director of 
university finances, also refused to 

comment on the investigation. "I 
couldn't talk to the NewsRecord 
about that," s~id Modene. 

Because a limited amount of peo
ple have access to the money and 
stamps, Stafford speculated that it 
was "an inside job." He said the 
money has been missing only since 
the last a ud tt, which was "in late 
sum mer or early fall," and that it was 

. not a burglary from the outside. 
Stafford said the Cincinnati post 

office was aware of the investigation. 
However, both T.J. Montalbano, 
postal inspector for the Cincinnati 
area, and Harry Schwettman, 
manager of accounting for Cincin
nati post offices, said they were un
aware of any investigations. Schwett
man said he knew about the missing 
money but would not state how much 
was involved. 

Montalbano said he would "rriake 
some inquiry into the investiga
tion." 

The investigation of the missing 
money was turned over to campus 

police Dec. I, according to William 
Mercer, supervisor of the UC post 
office. 

Stafford said the problem is fairly 
"straight-forward." "It won't be too 
long before the thing is resolved," 
said Stafford. "In about another thir
ty days, I'll be able to talk fairly freely 
about it." 

Because UC's post office is a "con
tract statwn" of the U.S. Postal Ser
vices, its money is under the jurisdic
tion of the University, not the U.S. 
Postal Services, said Colonel Edwin 
Blamer, UC Campus Police. 

"Any mail is under federal control 
until it is dropped off. Once it is 
dropped off at the loading docks, it 
becomes an internal matter, said 
Blamer. The same holds true with all 
money transactions. Therefore, this 
investigation has been undertaken by 
campus police, Blamer added. 

The UC post office is like a private 
business, said Montalbano. "It (the 
missing money) is the University's 
business." 

register," said Balsinger. 
In answer to this, Hattendorf said 

that "some of the state agencies' peo
ple do not understand" all the con
siderations that must be made before 
a student is refused registration. 

"They (agencies) think 'if that kid 
doesn't have a two point, kick him 
out,"' said Hattendorf. 

Hattendorf and Robert Carroll, 
interim vice provost for Student Af
fairs, said the "charges" released by 
Ferguson have been rectified since 
"autumn quarter." 

"As a result of suggestions from the 
State Auditor's office almost a year 
ago, the University took additional 
steps to ascertain the accuracy of 
(financial aid) applications," stated a 
letter released by Carroll's office. 

'The new system has worked well 
and, to our knowledge, to the com
plete satisfaction of the resident ex
aminer," continued the statement. 

Auditor Ferguson agreed that UC 
has been "cooperative" in trying to 
correct the problems. 

"Even though we feel that the Un
iversity was initially at fault, once we 
pointed out what was taking place, 
they were very cooperative" in cor
recting the situation, Ferguson 
sa1d. 

As a result of this investigation, all 
other Ohio state funded universities 
will be audited, said Ferguson. 

"If there have been problems in 
one area, there are usually problems 
in other areas," Ferguson stated. 

Flash flood waters 
Tim Morey /the NewsRerord 

Many inhabitants of the Pharmacy building arrived Wednesday mor
ning only to find their offices and classrooms flooded. A water pipe on the 
fourth floor froze and burst, sending a sudden flash flood throughout the 
building. The Behavioral Sciences office suffered the most losses as 
numerous records were water-damaged. Other offices reported their 
phones were temporarily out of order. Physical Plant personnel and the 
Cincinnati Fire Department were called in to water•vacuum the building. 

The Bennis years: 
a study in emotional· flux 

By Harold Perlstein 
NR edilor 

Apathy, I feel, is the real enemy, 
and I'd really rather have peaceful 
demonstrations for the good than I 
would the kind of dull lives of quiet 
desperation, which is what I seem to 
read in people's faces at times ... 

UC President Warren Bennis, 
from the May2, 1975 NewsRecord 

When Walter Langsam resigned in 
I 971, a search for a new UC president 
immediately began. The search went 
through a painstaking process and 
finally arrived at three final can
didates. 

As the time for a final decision 
neared, it was suddenly suggested 
that an interim president be named 
from within UC's Administration. 
The involved search process, helped 
by much student input, was in jeopar
dy. 

But two students on the search 
committee decided to change the sud
den shift of events. Within only 24 
hours, a group collected nearly 11,-
000 signatures on petitions that 
demanded the U C Board of Direc
tors name a permanent UC president 
from the final list of three candidates 
- an interim president would be 
clearly unacceptable. 

Faced with such unprecedented ac
tion, the board bowed to the demand 
and named Warren Bennis, one of 

I the final three, UC's 18th president. 
Bennis now says he was chosen 

from the final list of three because of 
this action and because he was "the 
least radical and the least undesir
able of the three." 

"All these funny hopes were pinn
ed on me," Bennis said. "It was the 
first real sense of populism here, or 
faculty and student influence." 

His tenure was clearly born in a 
period of action, but less than four 
years later Bennis addressed the 
problem of "apathy ... the real 
enemy ... " 

My first mission this year is to 
work very closely with the students 
and the faculty; to provide the 
educational leadership needed for the 
seventies, and to try to be, as much as 
I can, a very visible, present presi
dent ... 

Oct. I, I971, the NewsRecord 
Bennis brought a new style to the 

UC presidency. He refused to confine 
himself to the Administration 
building. The reaction of students 
who often saw Bennis strolling across 
the TUC bridge holding impromptu 
chats surprised UC's new president. 

I'm amazed how grateful students 
are when I simply talk to them. I'm 
amazed how gratefulpeoplearefrom 
what they ought to expect ... 

Dec. 3, 1971, the NewsRecord • 
Bennis began a reorganization of 

the Administration. He attempted to 
bring in academically-oriented and 
communications-oriented ad
ministrators; he wanted UC's ad
ministrators to also be educators. 

"You shouldn't hire people for ad
ministrative positions without real, 
long, strong and substantial 
academic experience," explained 
Bennis. "One of the things I don't like 
is for the last two years I haven't been 
able to teach. I used to teach at least 
one quarter a year. I think every ad
ministrator should teach." 

It was Bennis' belief that a new 
breed of administrator would extend 
his "style" throughout the Ad
ministration, and eventually, 
throughout the campus. 

"Communication has to come at a 
local level. Truly, it has to be at a 
departmental level -a good faculty 
member talking to his students, that 
sort of thing," Bennis said. "The 
president can encourage those things 
happening at a local level. But I've 
talked to students who don't know 
their dean's name." 

Despite his extensive background 
in interpersonal communications, 
the task of communicating with such 
a large campus community began to 
frustrate Bennis. 

I really don't feel/ have been able 
to communicate, to make my 
presence and person felt, as the per
son !feel/ am, or the administrator I 
feel I am, to constituencies well 
enough. I don't know how to handle 
it ... 

May 2, 1975, th~ NewsRecord 
Students tired of Bennis' style. 

Communications with the president 
and the UC Administration became 
less important to students. 

One of President Bennis' most 
notable successes has also been the 
cause of the end of his honeymoon 
with students. The president voiced 

continued on page 2 

Arson possible cause 
of Fren·c.h Hall fire 

By Edward A. Perlman presently being questioned. 
NR ass'r universiry ediror However, he said "it is not a faculty 

A fire causing minor damages to member" who set the fire. 
two UC professors' offices during Other sources who commented on 
winter break is believed to have been this statement only said that much 
an act of arson, according to uc tension exists between many of the 
campus police. faculty members, some whose offices 

Although the fire, which was set in are located in French Hall. 
a French Hall office went out before One of the professors whose office 
it was ever reported, investigations was damaged expressed uneasiness 
conducted by campus police with the about the incident. "If someone has a 
Cincinnati Fire Department proved gripe with me, I would sure like to 
conclusively that arson was com- know about it," he said. The other. 
mitted. Damages were set at $300. professor refused to answer any 

Officials close to the investigation q ues.tions regarding the ·mat~er,:. 
have only speculated on the possjble .. responding only with "no comment." 
motives for setting the fire. Col. .Edwil) C. Blamer, campus 

Tom Conrad, UC senior safety of- police chief, said the arson "could be 
(leer handling the arson investigation a retaliation against a misdeed" d_ue 
with the Fire Department, indicated continued on page 2 
that there are possible suspects 
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Calendar ·neans · devise .. budget reduction plans 
Today 
· A. volleyball night sponsored 

·. by the Newman Center will be 
. .. · held· at the Georgian HaJJ from 8 . 

. p'.m.-inidn!gh~. Admission is $1 
(5o·~ with . Newman Card). 
Refreshments included with ad-
mission. 

......... 
Dr. Bibb Latine, a social psy

. · ·ih~ltgist from Ohio State Univer
. sity;· will speak. on The Theory 
· · .of.Soclai_iinpact. . . · · .. 

at 3 j).ll). in the Fl!culty Lounge, 
.. :tuc.: · 

. ......... 
. The U.C. .Video Network is 

currently showing the Super 
Bowl of 1976 9 a.m.-5 p.m. as 
seen by TVTV in the Old Lobby 
of TUC. 

Miscellaneous 
An open forum on "Finances, 

Come to the class or call Mr. 
Pete Bauer at the Travellers Aid 
Institute, 721-7660, for more in
formation: Small fee charged. 
Athletic Department, and ad
ministrative representatives. 
. * * * 

Stanley M. Garn, professor of 
anthropology and professor of 
human nutrition, will give a fr~e 
lecture on . "The Sequence of 
Maturational · Events", .· Thurs
day, Ja[1. 27, 4 p.m. in 601 Old 
Chemistry. 

* * ... 
Joe Barnett will deliver a lec

ture / workshop on "Changes in 
the Income Tax Laws for 1976" 
in the Alumni Lounge of French 
Hall. Feb. 13,4 p.m. Sponsored 
by the University College Alum
ni Association. 

By Karen Diegmueller 
N R associate editor 

UC ·deans have devised plans to 
reduce their budgets by ap
proximately $550,000 thus far, in an 
effort to help balance UC's recent 
$2.1 million deficit, according to 
John McCall, acting senior vice 
president and provQst. 

· · Ah add.itional $350,000 must still 
.· be ' cut from the· provost's budget to 
m,ee~ his a'ssigned $900,000 budget 
reduction. McCall said he expects to 
discuss the deans' recommendations 
plus additional ways to meet !he 
$900,000 target with the deans today. 

Although many of the deans refus
ed to provide specific details about 
their plans to absorb the budget cuts 
within their individual colleges, most 
said they had remained within the 
guidelines established by the Ad
ministration. McCall concurred. 

positions unfilled. 
"We're right down to rock bot

tom," Simone continued. Ninety
eight per cent of the budget is used for 
payroll; the other two-three per cent 
for supplies; travel etc. "Then they 
(the Administration) ask you to take 
a two per cent cut. If you take that cut 
out (of supplies, travel, et<;:,), then 
you shut down," Simone explained. 

Because these secretarial and part
time teaching positions will remain 
unfilled, Simone said; class s~zes "will 
run a little larger. Some typing won't 
get done which will upset the facul
ty." 

DAA De~n Bertram Berenson said 
he has made "administrative cuts for 
the most part." 

"We absorbed what I consider to 
be our fair share of the cut along with 
other considerations on the campus. 

It all hurts, but it's difficult to say 
generally how badly it's hurt the 
college. We're operating on minimal 
flexibility · now," Berenson con
tinued. 

Some gallery programs were cut 
back, he added. 

Robert Delcamp, acting dean of 
Engineering, said his college was ab
sorbing the brunt of its approximate- . 
ly $80,000 budget cut by not filling 
previously vacated faculty positions . 

"It (the budget cut) just keeps us 
from doing some things this year in 
the academic area we would really 
have liked to have done. The money 
just isn't there," Delcamp said. 

Delcamp added, "Certain faculty 
~alaries have been allocated to cer
tain restricted funds this year." 

Although the Administration re
quested the College of Education and 
Home Econimics trim its budget ap-

proximately $50,000, it has currently 
devised plans to cut_ bac~ $26,100, ac
cording to Hendnk G1deonse, the 
college's dean. . 

Current cutbacks mclude: 
• part-time salaries in the deans' 

office, $4,800; . 
• curriculum matenals, $6,000; 
• st'aff development, $3,000; 
• cooperating_ teachers' ~ccount, 

$3000; . . . . . . : 
• instructional· costs (e.g., .. paft

time teaching salaries) , $5000; . · 
• supplies, $4300. · · 
The money budgeted for instruc

tional costs and supplies, which was 
cut back will be obtained through 
grants this year, Gideonse explained. 

Because of the recent budget cuts, 
"there is absolutely no freedom of 
movement," Gideonse said . "If any 
emergencies arise, we can't meet 
them." 

· Fees & Football" will be held on 
Thursday, January 20, at I p.m. 
in the Faculty Lounge of TUC, 
sponsored by the Campus 
Ministries Association, the 
forum will consist of brief 
rem~rks by student, faculty. 

NR editor 
Any UC students interested in 

running for editor-in-chief of the 
NewsRecord may obtain an 
application in room 340 'TUC 
from Douglas Nygren, 
publications advisor. 

The guidelines included preserving 
the quality of existing academic 
programs; avoiding cuts requiring 
the layoff of full-time personnel; and 
minimizing the use of temporary fun
ding sources. 

Parking office battles potholes 

I , * "' "' 
· Eilglis~ ~la.sses ~or foreign 

students' / WIVes begm Tuesday 
and Thursday, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Chemistry Building, Room 623. 

The application must be com
pleted and returned to Nygren by 
4 p.m. Feb. 10. 

There was just this flash flood 

"We didn't do anything drastic 
such as not offering courses," said 
Albert Simone, Business Ad
ministration dean. Simone said his 
college will absorb its budgetary 
losses primarily by leaving vacated 
secretarial and part-time teaching 

By Chip Power 
Despite adverse weather con

ditions and UC's budget crunch, 
Ralph McFarland, director of park
ing and staff services, i:; working to 
maintain the exp<:tnsive fieldhouse 
parking lot. 

"There is a heck of a lot ot work 

Bertni~ years: · study in emotional flUx 
. con#nued :from ·page 1 · · · 
. early an(i often· his d~ierm!nation io vengeance," Berinis explained. utility and fuel costs. 
become a "visible .president.!' it may As his image changed .• the students. There are two or three things that 
have worked toowe/J. Some students "who want to be .here too much" . keep me going. one is how much do I 

· think. f'resid~n( Ben'nts looks to.o c·omplained ·Bennis had become in- · feel 1 am accomplishing or doing and 
. 'good. .Hi~ "Bennis on.i(le bridge.·~ im- ·. accessible . . . . . . . · to what extent am I doing the best I 

age seems · to_o 'holio.w· 'to 'many· oj · "I · think each clas.s Qf students· can? Secqndly, am I really lear:ning 
them. : . . · , · · · · . think the last class had more access to · anything? Am I growing? 
· P~~S,iden,r !JenriiS'y'ear; like his {m-. · . me. That's ·partly a· myth;" Bennis . I don:t knpw ho-.y long F/1 be a un
age,' looks ,good. : But · we .' wonder commented, 'Tve.been drawn to hav- . ivefsity president, but I have no 
.wh.ere lt:S. Ieading.: .. :· . . . ingto do oth.erthings, .. like ou~ finan- df!sir,e to make a career of being a un-

.New'sRecord .editorial. May. 26, cia! survival." · · . · . iversity president .... 
1972· :. · ·· . · . . . . The· man who told the UC campus, . April 29, 1975, the News Record 
. '[he · impio~ptu .' t~ips:acr~ss tl1e .. "We must learn how to learn," upon . · The fina_ncial ·picture of the Un

T.U<:;:.bridge ce~sed. ·Bennis cancelled · .his arrival, suddenly had· to struggl~ . iversity · has vexed Bennis, but he 
his . 'open. hoiirs· ''fo(.·a· .numb.er ·of · for ·money .to. fund ·academic needs.. maintains "we're in a helluva lot 

. reasons/' ' · . : · .. . . · The ·budget; of ·course, is ex-. better· position th~n we were in six 
. "H .s~etns the~e are peopfe'on ci1m- hausting every bit of mr energy .. · months ago." · Still, members of the 

pus who :warit to: be. here too much ·· May 2, 1975. the NewsRec9rd campus community are skeptical of 
. arid ·!)tqers ·too iittle/ The 'ones who Bennis began his UC tenure s~ying Bennis' ability to cope with the Un-
·. want to be here too much are those he needed money for educatiOni!l · iversity's finances .. '· ,. ' . 
,w h.o ~ • d e_v e I o p.e ct· a g r i·m . programs. By the end of 1976, "With the financial picture, there's 
professionalism :about' getting into· however, the · University was been a lot of fear- a lot of feeling of, 
law ·schools or 'med ·schools with a searching for money to pay increased 'Who's taking care of the store?' I had 

a feeling that thinking was very s~ary 
and I didn't .like that," Bennis ex
plained. ·~There. was a ~orry whether 
leadership was in capable hands. It's 
going to take a little while to see that 
we really are in control and in the 
saddle." 

But the fight over UC's budget did 
not steer him away from campus, ac
cording to Bennis. He says he just 
wanted a change. 

"I keep complaining, but I can't 
live without fighting and challenges," 
said Bennis. 

"I remember a time during all the 
problems at Buffalo when I was very 
busy and Clurie (his wife) was crying. 
There was just this flash flood 
of tears. I said, 'What's the matter 
darling?. Are }lou get!ihg fed. up with 
my never being home?' She ~aid, 'No, 
I cry like this because I think you like 
the problems too much.' " 

out there," admitted McFarland. 
McFarland said, "We worked on it 

all last summer and as of Sept. I, 
1976, it was in fine shape." Concer
ning the present condition of the lot 
he said, "Well, you couldn't pour 
water out there and expect to ice 
skate, but it's 0. K." 

The area adjacent to Daniels Hall 
was resurfaced over the past sum~er 
and he and his crew expect to have 
the lot covered with two inches of 
fresh blacktop by the fall of 1980, 
McFarland continued, · "You just 
can't do the whole thing in one 
surim1er." · 
· Irr 'recent years, funds ap
propriated for · this type of 
maintenance have not been raised in · 
proportion to inflation. McFarland 
said the necessary blacktopping 
material cost approximately 
$4 a ton, and that it now costs $12.50 
a ton. 

The Parking Office has combatted 

this escalation by acquiring its own 
maintenance trucks, and by hiring 
non-union member ·students to 
operate them during the summers. 

McFarland explained that during 
the winter months it is inevitable that 
the fieldhouse lot will continue to 
have problems with potholes. He ex
plained that frigid . temperatures, 
when comb-ined . with occasional 
tha wi~g periods, . wl~l cause the lot 
surface to rupture, leaving motorists 
with some crater-like obstacles_. 

He said that his department w.as 
fighting the ·. proble'm with ~' Hot- · 
patch," a sp~cial ia'qreatment whjch · 
is app lied to .. the .arfected .area· . .He 
added · that the Hoq:iat<:h 'is. only a 
temporary remedy, b~cause . i(to6 · 
breaks Up ·. :wi.th. ·. tne· next'r(!dicaJ : 
change in temP,er~tute: Fifty P9~-n~s · . 
of. Hotpatch cost ... $'4. · ·: · ·· _ · : . · · · · . 

"We'-ll have some p.<;>.tho1es. for .the· . 
rest of the yeat," ' he. ~oncl.uded. · . . : · 

Arson suspected · ····.. . 
continued 'from·_ page·l 

mable fluid. which·. ~as- poured into 
the office with a hose that was shoved 
under the door. The fluid was lit from 
outside the office door and the fire 
quickly spread inside according to of
ficials . The flames did not last long, 
however, the officials added. 

to circumstances surrounding the· in
cident. He explained that one of the 
questions left unanswered at this time 
is why "that particular office" instead 
of some other office was singled out 
by the arsonist. 

Sgt. John Qualters, UC campus 
police, filed the initial report of the 
arson. When asked about possible 
motives for setting the fire, he stated, 
"Somebody had it in for one of the 
professors." 

The fire, termed "minor" by of
ficials, was started by a highly flam-

J&E PROFESSIONAL 
DRY CLEANERS 

6 Trousers, Skirts $5 00 
or Sweaters • 

OR 3 2 Piece Suits 

3 Plai~~resses $6.00 
3 Plain 8o~h Coats $7.00 

Expertly Cleaned & Pressed 
Cash and Carry Only 

10% Discount with UC J.D. 
00 East McMillan St.-221-7768 

At Highland Avenue 
Open Tues.-Sat. - '8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

GREEN 
HOUSES 

plants 
flowers 

and pots 

Come On Down 

10% OFF 
With Student 1.0 .. 

533 McAlpin Ave. 
(Off Middleton in Clifton) 

861-7866 

Among items listed as damaged 
were file cabinets, a desk and the 
walls of the office. 

Campus police explained there 
was no report of a fire in the building 
until four days later. 

START THE YEAR 
RIGHT 

COME TO 
CHURCH 
SUNDAY 

IMMANUEL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
3445 CLIFTON AVE. 

SERVICES 9:30 & 11:00 
COFFEE HOUR AT 

10:30 

START JAN. 28 
12-Student Avg . Classes 

5 Specialist Instructors 
18 Class Hours 

CINCINNATI 
HOLIDAY INN 

800 West 8th Street 

For information or registration call 

BOG-243-4767 
Toll-free, 12 noon to 7 pm. 

AMITY TESTING INSTITUTE 

TUC 

Sorority term 

Delta 
By Sandor W. Sternberg 

N R copy editor 
Seven weeks after a $1 

action Ia wsuit was filed 
UC Chapter of Delta Zeta 
the suit has settled into the 
legal and judicial pro 
associated with such action. 

"The case is at least 14 
months from trial," said Leslie 
attorney for the plaintiffs, 
"there's always the 
case will be settled out of 
there hasn't been any talk of 
ment." 

All sides involved in the 
retained legal counsel who are 
work preparing the fou 
the case. 

The legal action began last 
when two members of the 
filed the suit. The suit 
sorority with having vio 
civil rights, the intentional 
of emotional distress, and 
The suit named Delta Zeta 
members JoAnne 
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,n plans 
>ximately $50,000, it has currently 
rised plans to cut back $26,100, ac
·ding to Hendrik Gideonse, the 
lege's dean. . . . 
:=urrent cutbacks tnclude:· 
• part-time salaries in the deans' 
Ice, $4,800; 
• curriculum materials, $6,000; 
• staff development, $3,000; 

! 
cooperating teachers' acco~nt, 

00;. . . . .. : . . . . . ' ' ' . 
instructional· costs · .(e:g., .. pa_tt

e teaching 'salaries), $5000; · .. 
supplies, $4300. ·. . :· · 

[

he money· budgeted for instruc- · 
a! costs and supplies, which was 
back, will be obtained through 

nts this year, Gideonse explained. 
ecause of the recent budget cuts, 

~ere is absolutely no freedom of 
pvement," Gi~eonse said. , "If, any 
1ergencies anse, we cant meet 

otholes 
I ... 
; escalation by acqumng Its own 
~ntenance trucks, a~d by hiring 
n-union member students to 
•rate them during the summers. 

cFarland explained that during 
winter months it is inevitable that 
fieldhouse lot will continue to 

e problems with potholes. He ex
ined that frigid . temperatures, 
n combined with occasional 
wi~g pe~iods, will ciiuse the lor 
face to rupture, leaving 'motorists 
h some crater-like obstacles. '. 
e said that his departrt1er)t· W.as . ·. 
ting the ·. problem '!Villi . ~·Hot- · 
h," a special tar tr.eatment .which.: . · 
pplied to . .the affected .area·. Be: 

~ed· that the Hotpat-c)l'is ~n!y a . 
po~ary r'emedy, b~;:cause. i( too· · 

aks up-. wiih · .. tne· n·ex:t'. radical 
nge in temper~ture·, Fifty ·P<?:U·n~s · 

otpatch cost .-'$4. · ·: ·. ·.· _ · .' . · · ·· · 
We'11 have some P<?'thokdot .tht?. ' 

.t of the yeat,"' b'e. ~oncl.uded. · .. . · 
. . J.. . .. 

.ued ·.~oli;i·. J)iilge :.1 
ble fluid which' W.as pouied . into 

e office with a hose that was shoved 
iier the door. The fluid .:Vas !.it from 
side the office door and the fire 

1ckly spread inside according to of
als. The flames did not last long, 
wever, the officials added. 

mong items listed as damaged 
re file cabinets, a desk and the 
lis of the office. 
ampus police explained there 

s no report of a fire in the building 
til four days later. 
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TUC renovation 'steadily·' · progresses 

Mark NewsRecord 
Is the sky falling? Not really; it's simply another step in the TUC renova
tion. 

Sorority termed 'inoperative' 

By Andy Telli 
N R ass't university editor 

The renovation of TUC is moving 
steadily toward its completion goal 
of mid-February, according to Larry 
Elsasser, director of TUC. 

Elsasser described the progress of 
the construction, as, "pretty close to 
on schedule." He said the first and se
cond floors will hopefully be finished 
by the second week of February, and 
the fourth floor is scheduled to be 
finished in early March. 

The construction work began in 
September but didn't get into full sw~ 
ing until the first of October, Elsasser 
said. During winter break, most of 
the work concentrated on traffic 
areas, commented Elsasser. The re
cent snowstorm cost the workers two 
days. 

Two rooms which were closed due 
to the construction and are now 
open, are Campus Graphics and the 
Game Room. Elsasser said the Game 
Room should be completely finished 
in two weeks. 

Offices for student groups and 
organizations will bt: located on the 
second floor along with Minority 
Groups Counseling Center, La 
Rosa's and Mr. Jim's, Elsasser said. 

An expanded Commuter's Corner 
has been relocated across the cor
ridor from the Student Government 
offices, according to Elsasser. 

He also said much of the work was 
to conform with fire code regulations 
and, "upgrading of utility services, 

which we needed." 
One new fire exit is being built in 

the northeast corner of the building 
and will go through the ad
ministrative offices, including 
Elsasser's, he said. 

The construction of the fire exit 
will result in a loss of approximately 
300 square feet of office space, accor
ding to Elsasser. 

At the present tim~, Elsasser said, 
the total cost of the renovation has 
been $838,000, adding that $25,000 
of work has been cancelled to keep 
within the budget. 

There is a master plan for complete 
renovation of the building which in
cludes projects which cannot be af
forded now and are being held for 
future consideration, he said. 

Several aims of the renovation ac
cording to Elsasser, were to incr~ase 
the amount of storage space, improve 
the flow of traffic and "maximum 
utilization of the existing building." 

Elsasser said he would rather use 
all present available space, than to add 
onto the building, adding he was 
close to accomplishing this goal. 

The cooperation of the students, 
faculty and staff during the renova
tion has been appreciated, Elsasser 
continued. 

The contractors were _ very 
cooperative in planning their work in 
coordination with the functioning of 
the building, he said. Their coopera
tion has allowed the building to 
operate nartially. 

Delta Zeta trial may open in 15 rrwnths 
By Sandor W. Sternberg 

NR copy editor 
Seven weeks after a $180,000 class 

action lawsuit was filed against the 
UC Chapter of Delta Zeta Sorority, 
the suit has settled into the normal 
legal and judicial procedures 
associated with such action. 

"The case is at least 14 to 15 
months from trial," said Leshe Crall, 
attorney for the plaintiffs, adding, 
"there's always the possibility the 
case will be settled out of court but 
there hasn't been any talk of settle
ment." 

All sides involved in the suit have 
retained legal counsel who are now at 
work preparing the foundations of 
the case. 

Carla Holman as plaintiffs and Delta 
Zeta sorority and 12 others as co
defendants. 

The co-defendants include officers 
from Delta Zeta's national head
quarters in Columbus, officers of the 
UC Chapter of the sorority and UC's 
Panhellenic Council. 

Twelve of the co-defendants have 
retained Fred J. Milligan, Jr. as legal 
counsel in the case. Milligan's prac
tice is located in Columbus. The 13th 
co-defendant, UC's Panhellenic 
Council, has retained Lea Sutton, of 
Springdale, as its attorney. 

According to Crall, Milligan has 
filed an answer to the suit, as well as a 
motion to dismiss the case on the 
grounds that Federal courts do not 
have jurisdiction over such matters. 

an~er by Dec. 12, was given an ex
tension of 30 days to familiarize 
herself with the case. She was retain
ed by the Panhellenic Council Dec. 7. 

"The Panhellenic Council is the 
least involved of the co-defendants in 
that it did not participate in the DZ 
action against the women. All the 
other defendants are directJy in
volved, t,b~ Panhellenic Council is in
volved, but one step removed," ex
plained Crall. 

Sutton explained she would file the 
answer, and a motion to dismiss the 
case, by 5 p.m. yesterday, her last day 
to do so. She did not, however, com
ment as to the grounds she would 
claim justified dismissal of the case. 

notices are living elsewhere. 
The house is now being occupied 

by a woman who would identify 
herself only as Chris, and her mother. 
She refused to say whether any of the 
sorority members were living there, 
who had hired her, or, who was pay
ing her to look after the house. 

"I'm an outsider and I don't know 
anything,;' she said. -She did, 
however, term the sorority, 
"inoperative," and asked that further 
questions be directed to Merrie 
Wilson, collegiate chapter director of 
Delta Zeta. 

Wilson and her husband Kevin, 
president of Delta Zeta XI Chapter 
building Corporation, could not be 
reached for comment for the past 
three days. 
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Ladders, boxes and pipes line the hallways during the TUC r~qoya,tio0.:, · 

New dept. head revises·:. 
Afro-American studies 

By Joe Bobbey 
N R news manager 

Under the direction of its new 
head, Francis Botchway, the depart
ment of Afro-American Studies is 
revising its programs and initiating 
new projects. 

Botch way said the first goal ofthe 
curriculum to a "broader intellectual 
scale" with courses attractive to 
students in other departments. 

He emphasized the availability of 
courses for students in other majors 
but added there are also areas for 
students to specialize in depth. "We 
ultimately intend to move into 
master's and doctorate programs," 
he said. 

One of the new accomplishments 
of UC's Afro-American Studies 
Department is the establishment of a 
journal, "Studia Africana: An Inter
national Journal of Africana 
Studies." The first issue is to be 
published in March or April. 

Accordmg to Botchway it is the 
only journal in the field of Afro
American Studies. "The journal will 
enhance the prestige of the University 
as well as the department," he said. 

He continued, "There should be a 
research institution as an arm of the 
department to do research in Afro
American Studies. We are now work
ing on the outline of ideas of the in
stitute," adding that it should be' in 
full scale operation by September of 
this year. 

The current program .ertable.s the · 
more than 45 majors to concentrate 
in areas of history, literature. and 
sociology. 

Thesis topics include Black Com
munity Planning and Development, 
and Welfare and Health Delivery 
Systems. "One of the problems ofthe 
department is how we can relate to. 
the community," Botchway said. 

Other than the majors, "we serve a 
large number of students-more than 
700," he said adding, there has been 
an increase in class enrollment in the 
department. 

In a letter to the members of the 
department, Botchway said he · 
saw Africana Studies "as an attempt 
to review the issues of education 
through which the needs of the !>lack 
world are described and understood; 
to explore rQisunderstanding ar!sing 
from the leadership established in the ' 
status quo institutions, acadet:nicand 
political." 

The letter continued, "to .' fraiti . .' 
students and prepare them e_ither for·.· · 
graduate study andf•or ca.reers ~in 
counseling in s.cbools; as teaclier's of . 
Africana (Black) studies in: el~en- · 
tary and secondary schools;' as junior. 
administrators in governmettfand·m~: ·: 
dustry; etc." . · · · ·,.~. · ::·: · 

He said it would take· about two·.: 
years to set up the entire progr~qJ. as· .. 
it is planned. , · ·· · · : 

"A prophetic vision is that Wi·wiu· : 
succeed. I am very oprimis'ti~;" ' 
Botchway said. ·: ;.:.:: ·: The legal action began last Nov. 22 

when two members of the sorority 
filed the suit. The suit charged the 
sorority with having violated their 
civil rights, the intentional infliction 
of emotional distress, and slander. 
The suit named Delta Zeta sorority 
members JoAnne McCarthy and 

Although Milligan could not be 
reached for comment, Crall explain
ed that if Milligan's motion for dis
missal is granted, she will take the 
case to state court and also file an 
appeal in Federal court. 

Meanwhile it appears as though 
the Delta Zeta sorority house, 
located at 2811 Cliftion Ave., no 
longer houses any of the sorority 
members. According to Peggy 
Keene, Panhellenic advisor, the 
members who remained after twelve 
of the women received eviction 
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OPINION&.. ' 

COMMENT 
. '. 

··· ., .. Tbe ·vacuous library 
. . · .... : ... ~ .... ·: ... ~- ... '·. : ·::: . ·: '- : · ... : ... ~. : : :·:·...;·_,;; . . -.: . ..· •, . . : 

:. _:.~c·;~:,~b,~/lt~~~~-: ~-~;f~~t~~-\~tte·r:; ~-~~stt~ctio~, ._: m~ney is not availa ~le to. staff the library. Certainly, 
· mayJa~ d~t:roiiitt fotsi:}!: _m~nths_~ its _!>hiny floors un~ the regents appropriated the money to build a new 
scat.hed . by ·shoe ·marks and its big shelves unoc- library facility, but didn't they foresee that a new 
cupied by bobks. In the shuffle for a new library, building requires increa.sed expenditures in 
UC's Administration and the Ohio Board of Regents operation? ff there is no money to fill a library with 
seem to have forg<:>tten that people are necessary to books, serials and personnel, then of what 
run a library. educational virtue is a building full of space? 

In the library's proposed budget, money necessary 
to hire personnel for the new library was listed only Students have waited long enough for this new 
as "desirable" for 1977, and as a ninth priority on the library. They are tired of waiting for books at the cir

, lis~~Jt. ':Vill b.-~)978- ~efp(e .. tl'te -~<?riey . will .be con~ · : culatjon desk in the library. It ·is enough that a rna
., si~~re~ -:~m!l·riq~ti;H'y.'1 

'. Eveii -· then it will' remain a · jority of the books are not available when requested, 
tunth pnonty. let alone those which are located in "storage." Even 

Last November, Hal Schell, director of university the atmdsphere of the current library is not con
libraries, said he had submitted a proposed budget ducive to studying. The walls close in as students sit 
for the 1977-79 biennium, requesting money to cover side-by-side in the reference room. 
library deficits. However, after reviewing the budget 
and the University's financial status, administrators 
decided to categorize the budget according to items 
deemed "mandatory," "essential" and "desirable." It 
was here that the mistake was made. 

In this revised budget, certain library deficits were 
considered as higher priorities than the staffing of 
the new library. Library administrators may face a 
$100,000 deficit in their budget next year, a result of 
compounding serial subscription debts and infla
tion. In addition, 250,000 books were found missing 
in an inventory last summer. Piled on top of this 
stack, library services have been cut back ll hours 
because there is not enough money to staff the 
current library. 

With the new library, these problems may be solv
ed. Open stacks will allow students to browse. New 
assessments of the books in storage may provide 
better accessibility of books. There will be 1,000 -
2,000 seats as compared to the current 700. Are 
students supposed to walk lackadaisically by the 
closed library after its completion and be appeased 
by the Administration's reasoning? 

"Since there is no money, we will wait until there 
is," administrators seem to say. Perhaps the regents 
won't approve the 1977-79 budget. Will students be 
expected to wait until they do? 

These problems, however, are not new. Ad
ministrators have known about the library's finan
cial problems since Sept. 1975 when the projected 
deficit for the library was $70-80,000. Yet they have 
allowed the projected deficit accumulate to $100,000 

.·· " . for~ the neX:t y·ear's budget. It seems an apathetic at
: · ',.' . · . titude has been acce~ted towards the library's 

:;;:: if:·::(;~~f'?f1~~~:: · , .. :. ·-·:·.· :. _': .·' .. · -.. · . 

It is imperative that the Administration stop play
ing with the students' education. UC needs that new 
library when it is completed, not six months later. 
The budget priorities should be readjusted to accom
modate the new personnel and allow for funding of 
the deficits. If the Administration begins now in re
questing money from the regents, perhaps the 
library will be prepared for its new building by 
November. Furthermore, the regents should be 
forewarned by the University that the altered budget 
must be accepted if "their" new library is to open. 

:t >>·\' ·'\lf the Administration approves the budget for 
· 1977-79, without providing for additional staffing, it 

will only be adding to the library's inefficiency. The 
Administration will merely be stamping its approval 

.. to the Ohio Board of Regents' that it is "okay" with 

Student education is being shoved around by the 
Administration in hopes the library's deficits can 
somewhere he reduced. But they won't. If UC's 
library doors aren't opened when it is complete, and 
the ribbon is not cut when the final touches are 
made, it will be obvious the Administration is for
saking its academic respo9sibilities. 

· 1J~ to postpone ·the libr&ry's opening. 
'~::'·:_- ·.··.Of C9urse it is not en~irely UC's fault that the 

'· • 

: ~· . 

.. 

----~----~-----------------------MidnightWritings ·. Joe 
Levy 

I was about 
The poetry to write an in-
of snow sightful column 

on Bearcat 
basketball, but 

I heard it was going to snow. So I 
decided to get Bearcatty about 
snowflakes. I figured I need a more 
"positive" image. 

U C constantly searches for 
programs uniting the student body, 
They should start up a snow program 
to maximize interpersonal com
munication. Snow brings people 
together. Impersonal institutions, 

. when snowbound, become lively 
.. sQcial centers.. A new . spirit of 
._fellowship arises o'Utof the feeling. of 
· 'bei'ti&·a vo,:rl.tn\lri.:iilv1ctim-to :ty!o~~et 

Nature's machi:aati®s:. · .. :. .. · ··' · 
The cold and the snow combine to 

shatter indiVidual identities and 
produce a common race of frozen 
folk, with heavy overcoats and 
galoshes. Who can .act coolwearing 
an outfit like that? Can anyone be 
sure t~at a passerby will correctly 

identify your sex? The slick sidewalks 
turn even the most masculine or 
feminine walk into a slippery waddle. 

De-individualized and com
munalized, the snow-victims help 
each other. A motorist stuck in the 
snow can look forward to assistance 
from several empathetic persons. 
Strangers become willing to share 
their jumper cables. Normally 
aggressive drivers become super
polite as they slip and slide along the 
highways through rivers of slush and 
blue salt. 

Hundreds of passerby autos can ig
nore a car stranded by mechanical 
failure or a car stuck in the mud, but 
'!Vho . can resist aiding an auto 

.b~1eagured . with snow? . 
· An accutti.uia'iioh t>f snow distorts . 
our perceptions. 

The layers of snow piling up and 
up inspire poetry within the minds of 
all its observers. The snow becomes a 
metaphor for death or love or sleep 
or dandruff. The sheer whiteness of 
the snowflake has given birth to 

numerous rhapsodies about purity, 
the dirtiness of the street snow has 
been used to symbolize the corrup
ting influence of mankind upon 
nature. 

But the metaphoric meaning of 
each snowflake is as individual as 
each snowflake. 

Snow is more than sociological or 
poetic. It is fun-inspiring, snow 
covered areas become playgrounds. 
Snowmen rise out of the white obli
vion. Snowball fights bloom at 
various points across the campus. 
Football games become snow
football games. Snurfing and sled
ding abound. 

And then it all melts. The com
munality disappears and the em
pathy melts into oblivion. Coldness 
inv'a:des the soul and forces the poetic 
spirit to evacuate. The routine 
returns. 

Maybe the University should in
vest in a dozen snow-making 
machines to keep the spirit alive. 

Levy is a senior majoring in English 
literature and is NRfeatures editor. 
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Priorities at war 
Nancy Loughridge's eyes glaze 

over for a few moments every mor
ning when she stops to look at her 
bookshelves. There are more spaces 
than books. No wonder. The strong, 
pleasant woman explains that the UC 
main library is missing 250,000 
books. 

For a director of library collec
tions, she takes the news pretty well. 
Stoicism is the first requirement of 
UC librarians, professors, and 
students because the library is 
becoming a joke. 

Despite an information explosion, 
periodical subscriptions have been 
frozen for three years. The library has 
cut back hours and shelving staff. 

Loughridge says the Bowling 
Green University, whi-.:h offers three 
Ph.D programs, spends more on new 
books then UC, which offers 22! UC 
President Warren Bennis has warned 
that tJC's library is not getting the ac
quisitions money a remedialuniversi- · 
ty would spend, let alone an outstan~ 
ding one. 

What is happening to U CArts and 
Sciences? Beth Dillingham in the 
Anthropology Department is one of 
many faculty members who wants to 
know. "The library is the absolute 
core of any university. If we have any 
money at all, we should put it into · 
buying books." 

The Anthropology Department 
services 500 students every quarter, 
with six faculty members. Six. They 
have no films or museum. They need 
"20 times" more books and journals 
than they have now. 

A & S Dean David Lipsich is 
listening, but not talking. What can 
he say? The provost has been directed 
to cut $900,00 from next year's 
budget so far. Much of that Lipsich 
will be asked to scoop out of A & S. 
He will try to save on pencils and 
phone bills, but it doesn't look too 
good for the Anthropology Depart-

Russell Bozian 
ment - or any other. be improved? 

Who's in charge? Bennis tells the Is is also tempting to think of an in-
provost what to do. The Board of stitution as perfectly that-an institu
Directors gives Bennis guidelines. tion, monolithic. But it is people, in a 

Governor James Rhodes called system-a system whose whole is 
together the state university affected by the sum of its parts. Many 
presidents last month to warn them students say "Apparently there's not 
there wouldn't be as much money enough money for these academic 
around as they thought next year. niceties that's all there is to it." But 
Rhodes is worried that the nation's there are real people running all over 
third most industrialized state needs UC, each with identifiable intention 
more tax breaks to attract businesses. sets and levels of power. They can be 

Rhodes may select the entire reached and affected by anyone who 
Board of Directors come July 1, cares to work at it (e.g. , legislature 
presumably in his own image. Who and administrative personnel, staff 
picked Rhodes? Ohio. Ohioans also and students via letter-writing, 
elect the state legislature. The comic voting, begging, pleading and know
strip character, Pogo, one day an- ing). Inertia alone need not deter
nounced, "I have found the enemy mine UC's future. Care about 
and they is us." academic quality, and action can 

It is tempting while organizing a change it. 
tight budget to favor "concrete" pro- There are levels to work on besides 
jects over the relatively vague the state - an administrative one. 
business of education and academic There has not been a tuition in~rease . 
quality. But the consequences are aw- at UC in three years. With inflation; · 
ful. A society of billions of people, real-dollar .tuition has decrea.s~ C6ti~ · 

nuclear power and an explosion of siderably. 
everything is too complex to operate A $20 raise in full-time quarterly 
without educated people (knowledge tuition might bring in more than $1 .3 
of previous knowledge), vision and million next year. A number of pea
skill-without them we stand to ple favor a tuition increase if the ad
destro-y outselves or at least fry ministration commits this money to 
awhile in our own waste products. a. cad emics . solelY ;:.:'·e.:$. ·' . ~re.e.Eiy ·. 

A fa~ulty me~ber says ','y~!l can't · d~p;:trtrt:J,erits . The. ' la~k. ·of : st.udent · .. 
expect . board members to know support for a inodest ti,iitiO.n incre~se 
academic quality. They have to trust shows the strength of a moderate 
people who do. But that vagueness is concrete loss over a huge, non
tempting. State money comes easier coinable gaiJL 
for buildings than academic programs In the midst of its latest budget 
to put in them! crunch, UC's priorities become es-

The library is getting $2.9 million pecially identifiable and ready for 
for physical renovation; yet no one in change. The result could be a 
the highest places has suggested strengthened institution and its prin
enlargement of the book and journal ciples. 
collection. In the meantime, the war goes on. 

Loughridge's eyes glaze over for a 
Apparently UC undergraduate few moments every morning when 

students are tempted, too. There are she stops to look at her bookshelves. 
indications that they lack a strong There are more spaces than books. 
grasp of academic quality. How Bozian is a senior majoring in general 
could they know the way things coulci studies. 

Here comes the veep 
Nicholas von Hoffman 

WASHINGTON (KFS)- With the lived happily with a President who policy and defense contentions was 
Inauguration almost upon us, we are tried to settle · labor disputes by never debate¢. By depicting him·~ a 
beginning to get the little homilies demandir:tg of Congress the right to dupe and· his assoCiates ·1\s feUow 
about how the promises were not so ~raft strikers into' the artny and who is frilVelers; Truman avoided having to' 
much commitments as goals to be remembered by historians, if not by ariswer his arguments. Then 25 years 
striven for and let's be practical. the popularizers of history, as the later for a brief time they were 

In this instance, the Peanut is man who began the loyalty programs resurrected, often by a generation 
already explaining to us that we and blacklistings to which the name that didn't even know the man's 
should understand that even though McCarthyis-m was subsequently name, and for a few years we've had 
he is contemplating increasing the given. What drove Truman to fire foreign policy debate again in 
war allocations he said he would cut, Wallace was the man's continuous, America. 

Letter 
To the Editor: 

Regarding the front page article 
Joe Levy ("The Silver Fox proves t 
elusive _prey," Jan. 12) in which 
credibility and integri~y were put 
q~estion, I am disappointed t 
-'--evy did not come to me for the f1 

. st~r-y. .. . . _.: . ·. 
·. )i}St -ali of~~ ~it.lcle ' accuses ~e 
·givin~· · otit · .. wrong iilfortnation, 
think you should look at the infor 
tion Levy bases his article on, a 
check again. It seems what Levy 
cuses me of, he has in effect do 
himself. 

The true facts o[that "mysterio 
day, are that Channel 9 was setti 
up its equipment in front of the 1\ 
ministration building before 1 ev 
got there! I have no idea who tipp 
lherid>ft Bennis was- ·there. · .. : . 
. :When F did · · attlve; ·: liowevc 
Chanhel 9. asked me \vhat I knew 
had received word from Ben 
house that he was writing a sta 
ment, and I also had heard from 
sources that he could be writing 
statement in the Administrati 
building. 

Actually, I think the only one w 
knows where Bennis was that da 
Bennis. However, Channe19 seem 
to believe my information w 
enough to make a statement. 

Your reporter did carne to me t 
night. However, I did not know w 
he was, and for some reason, he sa 
fit not to identify himself. He kn 
me when he saw me and wrote 
name in his "!itt!~ black book." 

Because he still refused to ident 
himself, I simply informed him that 
do not talk to people who write 
name in a "little black book," a 
won't identify themselves. 

I hope this clears u(J the situatio 
take offense to the personal "slap 

the face" I feel this article represeh 
and I trunt it will not happen aga · 

To the Editor: 

·· Julie A. Smi 
'WFIB news direct 

I'm not the type of person to gri 
or complain about a lot ofthings, b 
as a UC student, 1 feel I have a rig 
to {)orn}?Iain abQilt a low remark a 

, : Jell-o.W._:s.t~d.efii:t?.Y ~.ri· ~-riicle :wr}ten t 
:J:o:e·: L«-'\iy : ent_itl~d;' ''toe:· Silv~r ·F 
-pr.ovei to: ~ etuiivi prey.'' ·. · ·. · 
' In . this ·. :article· : ~ :. renia:rk . w 

Where all regu 

-_____;;.)' always $3 
One block from 

(where the Rox 

Why pay 
Stop by: a'! 2820 Vine St i 

· . ·. Hours: 11-7 
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~New Stevie 

he is actually cutting them by in- public opposition to the President's Your 
creasing them less than he would declaring the Cold War, or as he used But that debate is waning. Catter . Is .Only as Goo 
h·ave t'ncreased them if he hadn't cut to put it, '_'getting tough with the and the bellicists he has surrounded · 

h" If · h 1· For in the cutting-l ie& the shapE them. If you have trouble following Russians." tmse Wtt tmit themselves to talk-
ing ab t b d ·r · · the discipline needed to main!< that argument, you may take comfort To the perpetual war Truman gave ou u get cuts or: arms for · . 
e · f ff' · · hai rcu( lt~ s all the skill and art i ~ in the fact that you probably aren't to his country, Henry Wallace said, r as~ns ci e Jctency .. It 'is suggested · 

alone. . "OUt present pr_ogram will result ih that It is very important that the Pen- the.'nght. hairsiyte and. the best 

At least Veep Mondale continues . one impasse after another which will tagon not ~·~a~t~~· .'¢PP.~Y.< ·_,: ._.: · · ~~:~J:e:;·p~:~!: :~-~f~19.~~f~:Elc~~/~, 
to get his picture taken with the · eventually result in war a number of Making th d · T .. :d: t. ·. ·.; .. . . . · · · . ..,. 
President-elect Moreovet: instead of years hence; or it will provoke a war · between wast: ~a~t s :·drs rffn_c~t~n. ·. ~.:W~_·HAV·E :cOMP_~t: 
leaving off the. campaign talk a'bout in the·relatively nearfuture · · . it.will . Waste g" . - · h' \tz:t .' _e _ICJent 
the need and the utility of finding the re·quire-at leastfive million nl.enin the · son· irt ' thc;s us no tg Y , Pl~c.ed :~;, , _ . . , ... 
Vice President worth~hile and -en- ar~~d fo-rce~ - an~ .. P.ro~~bly eigJlt . :a~ · .Henr ~ .. ~;~~~~~l~t?:aS.A.~J:l.8.18Jl_, ~: · . . . . : ... : ·:·. ·. ·:· ·> · 
nobling work the Prestdent-elect·ha'S mtlhon. It w1\l reqmre an.annual ap- . ·waiitefo; . . ..

1 
•h.. ga . n~t -~he , · .. . · ·1 . :-..-. . .. . 

Sal.d that this, Vice President will eC'-· propriation of at least $50 ·billio-n a 
1
·n 0·

0 
g W.l!r_Pe~hse ... h~ .e. t:~e~uuve.l · . . , . . . . : :_. · . . ··: .·: . . 

· . · · · n ress m t e media · ilie "e .are .. . · · · · · · .. "· · · · · · 
tually have an office ._dowq - ~e hl!}i y~a~·:: , Ori~e . Arrerrsa s_~l).~s {?.r op;_: ·fewer. anl:l· l .. · · ... ·b. . ·: j: .. ~ .:_., •, · .. ' . . ,. ::. _,· : . . ·: ·-:. ·, ;:: :.:.: .. :.::·.,:;···.··;_:· 
from his own and will (unctio'nas,the·. _. posl.tlon ° :to . cra.nge .. ~e. ·.a-re, -~ost: ,.";p,'ea~e·· ·~s · an<t~~~: 7,1>-~u -::8~~~-~ ~f::·.: :.:.: .: :•:. ::, ::: : .. :·;'-.:. :_,. ": ... ~.: ~
White House's chief. staff · officet; . ~metic.a · will ' b~Gom¢ .the m_ost lia~eg·. str'citegiC::- .:.1r;y· · .· _. · ·0:.~ ~- <t~l;ld1, .. ':~~d:.~C· !\~;;e.;:< ::>:. :·. :·. ;' ;._ ... ·:;·: ·.: · >(.: <:' ·· , _ _-... · .. 
whatever that means. · · · nation in the world:'' Not. ba~ fC>r : Wa·r : ·: . ':' · .. , }~:~ ,r:e~,..~ .. ~r.e .. :-;.~,\~ ;.': : '· ... '_ ' ::·: :··:':::>-.::., :. '.::_.: _.·_.:;:· ·:_::·:'.". 

.·. : .· 

·. ·.: 
~ . '. •, : ... 
... ·': 

If it means anything at illl, it wiil '1947: · · · , . · · · · .. ·- : : ' .. -:· · ·. · < ··,- ··.: .. : :<·· :.;·:"<> ._:·:.:···,.·;: .. :.· ·,:_:-;-:.>.·.:: ',·. :',:' ::.-:. , <': ·'.:- .. , ...... . 
mean that Walter Monqale will, . By ·tp_day's th.inking, Wallace's': .MaY.be Waite.r Mb~ci~i~ ~~~~ · b:'. · ··> · . .. . :::-,"~1 -·.,· .:.:·.::-::~.::-:'.:·:_:·. ': .• ~ PHONE · · .. 
become the busiest and most power- Pr~gresstve Party platform1s almost that spokesman : th .1 · · ded : · ·. : · ,- :. ·.·. · .. : · ·: · · .. ::· ...... :. : ... -621'~5.06() · 
ful Vice President since Henry Agard ·tep1d enough for Jerry Fo.rd to run . leader. In so matty· a a ne~ · . ... t>e:~Cl ... :.. . · · · ' ... ,::.: : :·. : ... · · · · · · · · 
Wallace (1941-45). By naming his on ... votes for 18-year-olds, federal good ma·n yo··· w· . dw ys .hae lsh. ~?c:;. a, ;,_ :· 

· d t d · 1 · · " on er w t e s uo- · . · · 
wartidme Vice Pre~idewnt hfead of thfe ~~ h ~ e .. u~~t10n, c osmg f~ax ing with Cai:ter and those .other ~~w . · · McMill-AN 'sr. · 
Boar of ~conomt<: ar are,_ an '? - oop ~ ~s, r~tst?g women to trst playmates of his. But a d . · . t 
fice that did everythmg from pmpomt class citizenship,' and a federal anti- isn't a great man nd goo man 

· · f 1 h · 1 M · h , a you can no economically strategic targets or ync mg aw: ost 1n:portant e wa.s more demand greatness of a fellow 
bombardment to carry out world- the last major pubhc figure until human than you . d 

· · R" h d N' d can con emn wtde raw matenal procurement, tc ar txon to a vocate the prac- another person forb · . 1 FDR gave Henry Wallace more ex- ticality and necessity of detente, nerd. emgacongeruta 
ecutive branch power than any man peaceful coexistence and disarma-
to hold the job since. · ment. C · 

opyright, 1977. by King Features 
Henry Wallace could never have The substance of Wallace's foreign Syndtcate 
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Letters ••• WFIB reacts to the news 
\ 

Academics first 
William Bede Hoersting 

. '• 
';I • ' • • ' • 

also tempting to think of an in
that-an institu-

11u,.IulJ<uu~,;. But it is people, in a 
system whose whole is 

by the sum of its parts. Many 
say "Apparently there's not 
money for these academic 
that's all there is to it." But 
real people running all owr 
with identifiable intention 

levels of power. They can be 
and affected by anyone who 
work at it (e.g., legislature 

··.:: 

! 

To the Editor: 
Regarding the front page article by 

Joe Levy ("The Silver Fox proves to be 
elusive prey," Jan. 12) in which my 
'cr:e~\bility and integri~y were put in 
question, I am disappointed that 
J,.t'lf did not "orne to me for the full 

.st{)r-y. .. . . . . . . · 
· Jirst ·ali .rfie .aitiC!e' it'ccuses me of 

'givi-itt£ . otit :_ w·rotig iirf6rtnation, I 
think you should look at the informa
tion Levy bases his article on, and 
check again. It seems what Levy ac
cuses me of, he has in effect done 
himself. 

directed at the head of the WFIB 
news department, Julie Smith. In the 
eyes of Levy, Smith does not fit in the 
category of a "real student reporter" 
but just an average day run-of-the
mill radio reporter. 

. I don't know if Levy meant his 
. (emark to either be facetious or sar
. castic,· t>ut'in any .case, · the remark 
was low, dirty and uncalled for. And 
that is only the beginning. Smith has 
done a lot for the news department at 
WFIB; the rest of the people on the 
WFIB news staff have also put forth 
a lot of time and effort. 

The true facts of that "mysterious" 
day, are that Channel 9 was setting True, WFIB news does not get as 
up its equipment in front of the Ad- much publicity as it would like, but 
ministration building before I even the whole staff tries to do a good job, 
g'?tthere! I haV:e rto ide~ who tipped and in my estimation Smith and the 
'therid>ff. Benriis was-·there .. · .. . .. ·.. r~st of the WF~B n!!WS qepartment 

When t-> 4id . attlve; ·: ·lio~ev'er,· ·. did .one . hell of a job tnis past fall 
ChanneJ. 9 .. asked me ·what I knew. i quarter. . 
had rereived· word from Bennis' David Moody 
house that he was writing a state- WFIB news staff 
ment, and I also had heard from my 
sources that he could be writing a 
statement in the Administration 
building. 

Actually, I think the only one who 
knows where Bennis was that day is 
Bennis. However, Channel 9 seemed 
to believe my information was 
enough to make a statement. 

Main force 
To the Editor: 

In regard to the remark written in a 
NewsRecord article by Joe Levy 
suggesting that Julie Smith is not a 
real student reporter, let me express 
my feelings of how unfounded a 
remark that was. 

As WFIB news director, Smith has 
shown the utmost competence as a 
broadcast journalist. She has gained 

Your reporter did come to me tha.t 
night. However, I did not know who 
he was, and for some reason, he saw 
fit not to identify himself. He knew 
me when he saw me and wrote my 
name in his "little black book." 

Because he still refused to identify U C CirCUS 
himself, I simply informed him that I 

great respect from Ker staff as a direc
tor, "real student reporter" and a fine 
person. 

The WFIB news department is 
steadily growing and improving; 
Smith is the main force behind this 
improvement. Her trip to 
Washington D.C. to cover the Ford
Carter debates is another example of 
her capabilities. 

Mr. Levy has done a disservice to 
the journalism field with his unjust 
attack on an outstanding reporter 
and person. 

Editor's note: 

Jay A. Goldblatt 
WFIB news staff 

The NewRecord did not intend to 
question the credibility and integrity 
of Julie Smith, WFIB news director, 
in the article, "The Silver Fox proves 
elusive prey." The story only used the 
reference to Smith to explain the ab
surdity of the local media's coverage 
of the "Bennis stake-out." We are 
sorry the story may have inadvertent
ly conveyed any negativism towards 
Smith, a fellow campus media 
representative. 

Pet project 
To the Editor: 

It is time for an average UC com
muter to get off his apathetic behind 
and be heard. As a regular reader of 

the NewsRecord, I am thoroughly 
sick and tired of reading about the 
football program and its deficit. You 
have apparently made this your "pet 
p:-oject" for the year and, indeed, 
have succeeded in helping to disillu
sion, discourage and finally chase 
away one of the finest footbalJ 
coaches ever to be at UC. · 

Granted, the football program and 
the entire Athletic Department are 
experiencing financial problems, but 
what department at UC isn't? You act 
as if all of UC's financial problems 
will be solved with the abolition of 
football and that no benefits exist 
from the program. It's time to accept 
(UC President Warren) Bennis' deci
sion that football will continue in
stead of complaining that things 
didn't go your way. 

I can't help wondering how 
representative the NR and the three 
other student groups who opposed 
football are of the entire student pop
ulation; and how successful the foot
ball program (and the Athletic 
Department) would be if as much ef
fort was put into supporting football 
(and Bill Schwarberg for AD) as was 
put forth in trying to convince the 
campus that football must be 
abolished. 

Donn R. Fischvogt 
Bus. Ad. senior 

It is clear that the University is 
suffering a dire financial crunch. 
Look around and see the symp
toms. It has been suggested that 
the University discontinue its Art 
Education program, and the 
Home Economics program is be
ing phased out. Such programs 
as Afro American Studies, 
Anthropology, and Women's 
Studies are in. extreme <;Ianger of 
extinction. The Walk-In Cfirii'cis 
on its way aow'n the tubes for 
lack of funding. The University's 
art collections have been en
dangered and freshmen are un
able to schedule English classes. 

Library hours have been cut 
due to financial considerations. 
Recreational facilities are ex
tremely inadequate for a campus 
with our population, Intramural 
activities are · forced to be held 
late at night due to the lack of 
facilities. 

UC President Bennis has made 
a substantial attempt at 
educating the campus communi
ty concerning the future of 
higher education. But unless UC 
develops sound fiscal plans -
and implements those plans -
its very existence is threatened. 

Total attendance at football 
games this past season was a 
mere 16, Ill, with 3859 of that 
average students. Operating un
der a $300,000 deficit, those 

Steve Karmele 

students are paying $15.55 of 
their General Fee for every home 
game they attend. 

Are we going to fool ourselves 
into believing that the football 
program is going to mysteriously 
become profitable after endless 
years of operating under ·a· 
deficit? 

There is tremendo~s fear th~t • 
d.onations to the University will . 
suffet shouid foot bail . oe 
dropped. I do not believe iri the 
stereotypical view of the alumni 
cruising campus, wearing rac
coon coats and waving Bearcat 
pennant flags. I prefer to think of 
them as people who are concern
ed about the value of education· 
offered at UC. 

They are graduates who; as 
· students, profiled from . the . 

stimulating ·atmosphere whien'· _. 
exists on this campus and want 
to continue that atmosphere for 
future graduating classes. 

The mission of a University is 
to provide an atmosphere where 
learning can take place. To com
promise academic excellence at 
this University could produce a 
trend which may be irreversible. 
The University community is an 
academic community. If we lose 
that foundation, we lose the very 
fiber which binds us together. 

Huersting is a junior majoring in 
economics and is a student senator. 

' """' Letters policy 
· · · personnel, staff 

u dents via letter-writing, 
begging, pleading and know

. alone need not deter
UC's future. Care about 

quality, and action can 
it. 

do not talk to people who write my 
name in a "little black book," and 
won't identify themselves. 

I hope this clears up the situation. I 
fake offense to the personal "slap in 

the face" l feel thls article represents, 
alld I tru3t it will not happen again. 

Julie A. Smith 
WFIB news director 

I HAD A VERY LOUSY 
DAY... MY WIFE 
LEFT ME AND IS 
NOW LIVING IN 
BORNEO WITH OUR 
MARRIAGE 
COUNSELOR ... 

ALL OF MY COLLEGE 
AND ACADEMIC 
RECORDS WERE 
ACCIDENTALLY FED 
INTO A PAPER 
SHREDDE.R ... 

EVEN P-S I STAND 
HERE TALKING 
TO YOU, SOMEONE 
HAS STOLEN 
MY PAI·.JTS ... 

BUT I 
FOUND A 
SURE-FIRE 
FORMULA FOR 
CHASING THE 
BLUES AWAY 
BECAUSE ... 

IGO 
BEAR CATTY 

IN 
CINCINNAh 

The N ewsRecord encourages com
ments on news roverage, editorial 
policy and campus affairs. 

All letters must not exceed 200 
words in length; they must by typed 
on a 60 character line, double spaced 
and signed. A signature is not the 
only identification necessary; either 
the writer's major and expected year. 
of graduation, or the group he 
represents must be included, as welt 
as a telephone number for purposes 
of verification. 

are levels to work on besides 
- an administrative one. 
not been a tuition increa~e . .. . .. . . . . ; . . . . 

in three years. With inflati~n/: :' ·< : . : .: -::· .,: _· .Low·· relriar k 
tuition has·decreased~on~;.-·.' ': · ·.: · ·· . ..; : ... ;·f : .. ,. , , ·.: ::,'.:::,.·•· ·.. .... . . : 

raise in full-time quarterly 
might bring in more than $1.3 
next year. A number of peo

a tuition increase if the ad
commits this money t:o-
. soleJy; . ~.g . . ; · n~e.~.y--.·~ 
·: The. · la~k · of · sttide't'lt · 

. for a modest t'\lition'incre'ase 
the strength of a lllQderA:te. 

loss over a huge: non
gain. 
midst of its latest budget 

UC's priorities become es
identifiable and ready for 
The result could be a 

institution and its prin-

meantime, the war goes on. 
eyes glaze over for a 
every morning when 

to look at her bookshelves. 
more spaces than books. 

is a senior majoring in general 

and defense contentions was 
~Y depicting him .. as a 

his associates as felli>W 
Trumail avoided havinito· 

his arguments. Then 25 years 
a brief time they were 

often by a generation 
even know the man's 

and for a few years we've had 
policy debate again in 

that debate is waning. Carter 
bellicists he has surrounded 
with limit themselves to talk

budget cuts.for.' arrns for· 
of ef~ciency. It 'is sugges~d-_
vety Important that the Pen
"wa~te" nioney:: ·. · ·. · ·: 

, ' · . ·· .. 

the d~vil's ··distinction 
waste-waste and . efficient : 

To the Editor: 
I'm not the type of person to gripe 

or complain about a lot of things, but 
as a UC $1udent, I feel I have a right 
to ~o_mpfa.in. abqilt a tow remark at a 

, (e.II-&w.'s,tJ.!tf.ejit."!i)' l,iti-ahicle.wrjten by 
,io.e·-Levy . ~~tit~ct;· ''Ttie· Sitv~r .. Fox: 
pr6v.es te .oo elusive prey,~ . 
'. Jn th,is . ariic:le ; a ri:tna:rk was 
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Your Hairstyle 

. Is bnly as Good as Your Haircut 
For in the c.uttitlg·lies the sha.pe, the line, the overall contour-and 
the discrpli,11e needed to maintain the style of your choice. In your 
haircut ·lies all the skill -and artistry of the stylist. Properly executed, 
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. Wallace did." :against'. the .- · · · ·' · .. ·' ·. · 
w.;ir per se. :In the exe-cutive~\ ' ·. . . ·/ · ;· ~ . >::: ,. · : - '· _.,. 

·!n t~~-ine·qia~ : iliere . .are_ . . . . .. · ..... ·._;.· : ~. :~< :: :- .. /·.· 

0 : ,• . .. . 
· ... · . •, 

... .. : 

.. ... 

In so .many ways he is such: a.·:· . . : · · .. · · Perm & Bodywave 
you wonder what he's . d-o~.' · · · · ' 

Carter and those other new ,, · McMILLAN ST. · For Appointment Call 
of his. But a good man X w 621-5060 

great man, and you .can no > 
P"'·""11'a greatness of a fellow ~ 

than you can condemn 6 
person for being a congenital t;:: 

1977, by King Features. 

_J 

0 

228 W. McMillan 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 

Chris Walsh, 
Engineering 
"It's boring to read the way 
most people are taught. 
This way, you took at a 
page of print- you see the 
whole page. It's great!" 

Any letter which does not conform 
with the above criteria will not be 
published. 

The News Record reserves the right 
to edit letters for length, grammar 
and style and to limit frequent writers 
and topics. 

Published letters do not nece(>su·ri~ 
Jy represent the opinion of The New
sRecord or the Uni-versity. 

While it's still free. 

John Futch, 
Law Student 
"With 60 briefs a week, 
the average student takes 
all week to prepare for 
class. In an evening, 
I'm finished:' 

Jim Creighton, 
Student 
"It's easy. Once you 
know how to do it, it's 
super easy'" 

Jeni Malara, 
Student 
"I had C's in high school. After 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics, 
I was able to maintain an A average:' 

Richard St. Laurent, 
Teacher 
"[was skeptical, but now I'm 
readingarownd 2300 words a 
minute. Puts you thattnuch 

.: . 'abe.a,i:l pf 'ev'eryon~ else:· · . . . ··. · ' .· .- .. . ·· 
. .... ' · . . . · , 

. . ·' 

.. ·· .. ;' .. ~. ) .. > .:· ·.· ... : . ... · 
:-. .' ' . 

. .. : ·· 

It'll m;..ke homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you ca!l cut your stu4y'tirn~ airl)ost 
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in .one. free-lesson·. We'll giv~ you the 
incredible secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration ~·an.d' gr~ate'r cbrjl'pr~hension . . 
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U.S. It's easy. It's fun-:.It·works. · . ·. · . ~ · 

·. =.· ' · . 

Increase your reading speed as IIIIIch asiOO%l· 

TREADWAY INN 
2880 CENTRAL PARKWAY 
HOPPLE ST. EXIT OFF 
1-75 

TM 

SUN - THUR., JAN. 16 - 20 
4:00 P.M. OR 8:00 P.M. 

LAST WEEK! 
CINCINNATI 

HOSPITALITY INN 
MONTGOMERY RD. 

AND 1-71 

rn EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 
@ c or vnqhl 1976 Evelyn Wood RP:1d1nq Oynnmics Inc 

. . . 
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By Marilyn11 Hlabse 
NR novice 

Mountaineer. What image does this 
word conjure up in your mind? Do 
you see a half-crazed person climbing 
steep cliffs "Because they're there?" 
Or perhaps you envision a little man 
in shorts and knee sock's yodeling 
somewhere in the Alps. 

Webster's defines mountaineer as 
one who "lives in a mountainous 
region and climbs mountains." While 
Cincinnati can hardly be described as 
a "mountainous region" and not too 
many UC students are into yodeling, 
a Mountaineering Club do~s exist 
here on campus. 

Tom Simpson/the NewsRecord 

This is what "roughing it" is all about- the beef jerky break. Hal Shaw, 
Bill Strachan; and Tom Simpson of UC's Mountaineering Club relish the 
treat. 

The club's title may be a misnomer, 
though. For while some members do 
get their jollies by scaling cliffs with 
only thin ropes to prevent them 
from plummeting to ·their deaths, the 
group also has many dedicated 
backpackers, canoers, cavers, and 
people interested in all types of out
door activities. 

~A woman sportswriter?! 
Last spring quarter I was just another twerpy freshman 

- who kept reading the "Sportswriters Wanted" an
nouncements in the NR. Finally, I began to detect a note 

-: of desperation in the requests, so I investigated the 
. .Possibility of becoming a sportswriter. 
, When I applied, I was told that I was "the News

"'Record's first female sportswriter in three years." Wow, I 
\ was unique! So, for that quarter I blissfully piddled away 

,._my time, writing mediocre articles on some of the "minor 
sports" at UC. 

During fall quarter, I was allotted coverage of one foot
=hall game and found it to be quite an experience. 
- Sitting in the press box as the game progressed, my 
: editor negotiated with the authorities to get me into the 
:..locker room after the game. The semi-final verdict was "as 
::.long as it's okay with her, it's all right with us." Fine. 
:-Later, that became a qualified statement. 
~ By the time the game ended, I had been granted permis-

ion to enter Tony Mason's Interview Room to talk to the 
coach. However, my only access to players would be to 
grab them as they hurriedly left the dressing room on their 

- ways home. I guess if I wanted their attention I was ex-
- pected to jump on their backs and beat them with my 

notebook till they consented to answering questions. 
As we entered the sanctuary and began to ascend the 

- stairs that led to the post-game altar, a security guard 
_..grabbed my arm tightly and gruffly said, "You can't go up 
--.there!" rebuking me for having the audacity to enter this 
·- bastion of the male sex. 

My legitimacy was explained by the head of UC's 
Sports Information Department, and the guard reluc

-: tantly let me pass. As I walked away he admonished, "But 

don't look left or right," and he laughed. (The entrances to 
the team's dressing rooms were on the left and right, and
gasp! - the doors were open.) 

When the coach entered, !realized that he was not par
ticularly interested in my questions, because before 
answering he would tweak my cheek or pull on my nose. 
Before allowing the reporters from the Cincinnati Post 
and Enquirer to come into the room, he put his arm 
around my shoulders and, when they entered, he laughed 
heartily and said, "Wouldn't this be a great front page pic
ture?" 

In a later encounter with the coach, he offered me ad
vice on what were "proper" questions to ask. 

As time passed, smaller incidents occurred - very 
minor happenings. I was told I would be a "prettier" 
editor than the present one. Someone suggested that I go 
out on a date with a basketball player for a feature article. 
As the guest predictor in a fall quarter "Sports 
Challenge," I was depicted as being a female ignorant of 
the workings of a football team, and I fear many people 
took my facetious prognostications seriously. 

So, now we've entered a new quarter and new sports 
dominate. Maybe it will be a more reasonable experience. 
E...:cept, after I spent several hours on Sunday and Mon
day futilely trying to get inforrration about the women's 
basketball team leaving my name and number with 
everyone from the women's coach to the team's water 
person why do yoi.J suppose the coach called the NR office 
on Tuesday with the statistics, and since no sportswriters 
were there to help him out, left a message for either of two 
specified male sportswriters to call him back for the story? 

· - Annette Uhrick 

Critter6 
. IS 
TROPICAL FISH 

RETAILER OF FINE 

BACK PACKING e CAMPING 
HIKING EQUIPMENT Hamsters & Gerbils 

SNAKES 
PARROTS 

PARAKEETS 
Dog & Cat 

Supplies 
In University Village 

2605 Vine St. 
281-4880 

One good turn 
deserves another. 

From one beer lover to another. 

The rockclimbing enthusiasts 
make regular pilgrimages to Seneca 
Rocks and Clifton Gorge, while the 
backpackers are religiously headed 
for such places as Shawnee State 
Forest and John Bryon State Park. 
This weekend they will, in sub
freezing temperatures and up to a 
foot of snow, tackle Red River 
Gorge. Members also take longer 
trips over breaks; last summer a 
group spent two weeks climbing in 
the San Juan Mountains in 
Colorado, and an especially hardy 
group visited the Smokey Mountains 
over Christmas v~cation. 

But don't let this fool you. The 
group also has classes, programs, and 
activities geared to beginners and 
those with no experience at all. Hal 
Shaw, club president, strehsed, "Our 
group is here for anyone with an in
terest in outdoor activities. If you're 
planning a trip, some of our members 
have travelled extensively and can 
tell you about almost any place you'd 
care to go. 

"We can also aid people in 
purchasing new equipment, if they're 
unsure about, for example, all the 
different brands and models of sleep
ing bags on the market. We're here to 
help beginners get started as well as 
to offer advanced help to the more 
experienced ." 

The club meets every week; and at 
each :neeting there is a seminar, dis
cussion, slide show, or speaker on a 
different topic. Some subjects com
ing up in the future include orienteer
ing (that's learning to find your way 
around with a map and compass), 
hypothermia (the technical term for 
free1ing to death), and caving. 

They also offer basic backpacking 
and rockclimbing courses, which are 
taught by members who have been 
formally trained in these areas. Dates 
and times for these classes will be an
nounced in the NewsRecord. 

The group's bulletin boatd is 
located in TUC. right across from the 
Information Desk. It contains the 
latest on' the club's activities, along 
with names and phone numbers of 
trip leaders if any trip grabs your in
terest. 

If you'd like to see what the Moun
taineering Club is all about, they 
meet every Wednesday at 7:00P.M. 
in 308 Swift Hall. Non-members are 
always welcome at meetings. So if 
city life has you climbing the walls, 
climb out of your rut with the UC 
Mountaineering Club. 

Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160· 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1322 IDAHO AVE., II 206 

LOS ANGELES, CALl F. 90025 
(213) 477·8474 

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 

Walk-In 
Center 

Immediate 
Confidential 
Psychological 

Help 

Mon.- Thurs. 5-1 2 p.m. 
325 Pha rmacy Bldg. 

Phone 4 75-2541 

Open to students & the public 

Diamonds 

Before you buy a 
diamo:-~d .... Call us for a free 
booklet on "How to Buy a 
Diamond". 

HUG 
. Jweb!u 

Four Blocks North 
of Galbraith 

8439 Vine 821~3706 

~ ...... ~ .. .,... 
~ Dllll lOC I I T'W 

The symbol of value and trust 

pson/ the N ewsRecord 

As you gaze at this picture, have someone in the background hum 
"America the Beautiful." This is the Wind River Mountain Range in 
Wyoming, the site of the Mountaineering Club's 1975 summer activity. 

UJ©Sports~® 
January 14-20 

Friday - Jan. 14 
Ice Hockey 
at Ohio University 
Wrestling 
at Shippensb~rg State 

Saturday - Jan. 15 
Ice Hockey 
at Ohio University 
Wrestling 
at Mansfield State 
Women's Swimming 
Cleveland State (at Laurence Hall 
pool, 2 p.m.) 
Women's Varsity Basketball 
Kentucky State (at Armory 
Fieldhouse. 2 p.m.) 

Sunday - Jan. 16 

Men's Basketball 
at St. Louis 

Monday - Jan .. 17 
Panda Bear Racing 
(under the main library bridge, 4 
a.m.) 

Tuesday -·Jan. 18 
Women's Varsity Basketball 
Eastern Kentucky University (at Ar
mory Fieldhouse, 8 p.m.) 

Wednesday - Jan. 19 
Wrestling 
Defiance (at UC, 7:30 p.m.) 
Men's Basketball 
at Louisville 

Looking For Something Different? 
Unique Handicraft & Imported Jewelry 

GEO-MOD 
Now Open - 12-5, 7-9; Sat. - 6 p.m. 

GEO-MOD 307 Ludlow - Above Pete's News 

BIG BOY 

UNIVERSITY INN 

HCincinnati's favorite 
place to eat." 

2910 VINE-· lf2 BLOCK N. OF UNIVERSITY AVE. 
CALL 281-4404 for CARRYOUT 

You'll enjoy our large and 
comfortable dining room. 

SERVING HOURS: 
7 a.m. to 1 a.m. Mon. thru Thurs. 
7 a.m. to 2 a.m. Friday 
7 a.m. to 2:30a.m. Saturday 
8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday 

Da 

'Gary Yode;: (44> 'si~ply 
business-Jike fashion: · ' -· 

• • • '.1 • 

Icecats to face OU 
If they are good enough 

the first college ice rink in 
they are good enough to 
former Olympic skater like 
Ross. But so far this year t 
Un,versity Bobcats haven't 
good enough to beat the UC 
club, having lost two to the 
earlier in the season. 

UC will defend its 12-4-1 
Athens this Friday and 
night. "They will be tougher 
own rink," commented 
Zieleniewski. 

Friday will be "Dorm N' 
a ticket discount for all 

Want to be on the 1977 
Committee? Petitions available 
TUG Information Desk . 

Cali SOS for all your typ1ng 
tat1ons, thesis, manuscripts -
guaranteed. 441-7287 

Table Soccer (Foosbail) 
T.U.C. GAMEROOM, Friday 
2-6 p.m. Singles and doubles, Ch 
Runnersup eligible for regionais, 
students only 

THEATRE DANCE STUDIO 
Calhoun . 961-9300. Ballet, Jazz, 
Tap & Acrobatics tough! by Sara 
Bev Britton, and David 

NOW! 

Business: Belonging & 
Alpha ·Kappa Psi. Mee.t the pro 
business lraternity Friday, Jan. 
11 :00-2:00 .iri · 40~ · B.' TL)C or call 
r.,tueller.~t574-29t.5 : . ·,'" · .· · .... ' 

SENIORS! LAST CHANCE 
FOR WHO'S WHO A MOUN 
QUESTIONAIRES A 
BEECHER AND 
DESK. DEADLINE JAf>J 

e. 

WHO'S WHO FINAL N 
CHANCE TO NOMINATE 
WHO'S WHO ·. AMONG . 
QUESTIONNAIRES AVAILAB 
BEECHER OR TUC 
DESK. DEADLINE JANUARY 

INTRO. TO DANCE - claiSSIC:ai!ITIJ 
ballet continues. Special begin 
starts Jan . 19. Clifton studio. D. 

ra1731-7732. 

Enjoy Happy Hours Weekdays 
New Friendly Atmosphere at 
BILL'S SALOON" 2874 Colerain Ave 
2211 . Draft 4 : $1 .00, Mixers 40,. an 
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Varsity Basketball 
Kentucky University (at Ar

ry Fieldhouse, 8 p.m.) 

CUIIC~llity - Jan, 19 

(at UC, 7:30 p.m.) 
Basketball 

Louisville 

ing Different? 
ported Jewelry 

9; Sat. - 6 p.m. 
Above Pete's News 
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favorite 
eat." 
OF UNIVERSITY AVE. 
CARRYOUT 
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Dayton pride no match-forUC machine 

· ... : · · · . · ·llY.. :Bo·b .'Sii~er.: :-_; :· ·. · ·: ·-. _._:_ '·.};.~~ket_i>ail .·!e~:fu, .. · · ,J~ine'd. ~:rhi :: 1noo_: _·. kp~ct~i~rs ditln!.t ~r·rive'm-tim~.'fortht:' ·, . ·lhe.·fir~f:ii~~:-'ir{-!ihe':~~~o~A-.:ii.al(.::6~/.~ 
- : _: · .· 'N. 'R spor.~~ {vr1iei- :_ .... _-· _: . . :--<· -care.er·:: poiht's'·.·cttf.b.-.'a{~sbe-: led~ the ---· w~~en)'· 'ga·rne- ·.Itistead; thelclime .... .. 6"8: _:; '.': ··:: -:·:-: :' _.·_ .. ;·--; : :: ·. ·-.: ; :-:.·_:_ .':\ ·.:; 
Sandy_ {ohiis_o·~_:inf~h.~ . ~~~e· -~e~n ... ·_ fe~_iite F_lyers '·fri~~ --7,?.-?4 Vtcl!d_ry·~~e~. : f?r 0e: ~eh:s 'g~~~;.wilic~ 'W'as~a~~ut_: .·.·. ·.:·.Ab¢ii!: a_ ;ri)in~i~-.ll\~_~r·;. : ~!l:~g :~~cr:: : ... 

tl.K ·· happtest ·gtri ·: _m. Rtve:rfront .. th~ -UC's . .women's-:roUt1~Qajl_.~ea-~ .. ·- as o.n~~stded :as_ the. ~a.ttle:of_tne.l.1t~le : . fe!fow."Elyer-.AJ1n :~c:y.c;r= co~bil_led.: . 
( oliseuni l!i-sfWed~esdiiy night. Sim: : ·The '-wo~en's ·_- game:_ ~~·rved :a·~ ·- a· -Big . ·.Horh: :Too· : ba~f; :rans: · -the· .. : (or'~ thr« point-play. t~·pu_i-D~}.'t~:D::.: : •••• 
. d: . a ~lit_k ~ivdooHive_senjor- guard- :warmu.p .for theJeattire~ CinCinnati~-: · -women's game was. a. thriller.'·.' .. : : ... · . ·ah-ead'foi'-good; ;75-:7Z'.:T~e !eai'n.s-c:X~ ~.- .. 
for -UJ}iversity o.f n's women) · . n. merrs· ..... :so. nios.t. qf t)1~ . . .· in the first half, .-<;:i~~iirnati seemed: : .. chan-ged _bas.kets.,-.' bQt:a ~~ast ;mintite:::. 

Icecats to face OU 
If they are good enough to merit 

the first college ice rink in Ohio, then 
they are good enough to attract a 
former Olympic skater like Doug 
Ross. But so far this year the Ohio 
Un1versity Bobcats haven't been 
good enough to beat the UC hockey 
club. having lost two to the Icecats 
earlier in the season. 

habitants, and Saturday will be 
"Greek Night" with . the same dis~ 
count awarded to all fraternity and 
sorority members. 

The matches will be played at the 
Golden Skates Arena on Kemper 
Road in Sharonville. Faceoff times 
are Friday at 6 and Saturday at 5:30 
p.m. -Jay Shiffler 

Ski Trip for students 

to be· naVi~g ·rro.~'&I~ ~ith the'I)ayton : '. · · _c;i~~i~riat! eff~ltV!'a:s:fn y~ijt;· .a~#ftb'f ·. 
zone: defen·se .. Mo~t' - of · t~i: 8earcat.· .. · gam~ endecf;77.:?4;. , _;.·_.· • .' -,. · :_· . ; ,-'· 
_points came-ft.om' rebounds as Li11da · . Dayton coac:b · ·Elaine . D~eid-l1omi: ·· 

· Norwell, . Marilyn .Jones, ·and Bev was ·thrilled . with her .· tearti:'~ ·come. · 
Ventura con'tro!Ied both the offeq~ · from behind . triumph,. . · 
sive an·d defensivt: boards for UC. _At · "Our girls: $howed a lot pf poise -in . 
the half, Cincinnati w'a:s leadlng,_36- . · the second h~Jf,?' she sa.ld: · "We 
34._ .· · · · . played four f(t:~h~en and one ~enior _. 

·UC carile out' strong in the- ~econd · .for most of the game. Itwas O'udirst ' ·. 
. half behind the outside shooting of game of the season and we are pieas-
Rainey · Rohrmeier and Cindy ed with the win." · 
Spence . . With less than 12 minutes Cincinnati coach Tom Thacker, a 
remaining in the game, the Bearcats former UC All-American guard and 
held an 11 point lead and appeared to a member of the Cats '61-'62 national 
be running away with the game. championship teams, was disap-

But Cincinnati hit a cold shooting pointed with the loss. 
streak that allowed the Flyers to "Our big girls got into foul trouble 
draw within two points, 55-53, with in the second half and that hurt our 
8:03 left in the contest. The Bearcats inside game," he commented. When 
regained their shooting touch but asked whether his team was bothered 
were unable to open any lead larger by the size of the Coliseum, he said, "I 

ing evideat that ·ucs shot selection 
could use some polishi'ng . .Whichis a 
nice way tq saying it's .. bad:. .· · · 

catlett said that ~~no c9ach i.s pleas
ed with a team t_hat .shoots 4-i.o/0. _for 
the game" and that".yoii have tq' ex
pect some bad shots fi'~tn a team. like 
this ." · - .·. . . . 

If you're not worried coach; then 
neither am I. .--

UC will defend its 12-4-1 mark in 
Athens this Friday and Saturday 
night. "They will be tougher on their 
own rink," commented coach Joe 
Zieleniewski. 

Friday will be "Dorm Night" w~th 
a ticket discount for all campus tn-

A sk1 tnp to Butler, Ohio is being 
planned for interested students. For 
more information call the Outdoor 
Recreation Information Center at 
4 75-6911, located in the Student Un-
ion game room. 

Sports lay-out by SET 

than three points. With 2:30 left in don't think they were bothered by the 
the game, Dayton's Karen Mays hit a size, but the playing floor was awfully 
baseline jumper to put UD ahead for cold." 

John Simmons/the NewsRecl!rd 
UC's Rainey Rohrmeier uses 1t little "shake-n-bake" action to out~ 

manuever the defender. 

ClASSIFIEDS 
Announcements 

SUNDAY NEW YORK TlMES Delivered on 
Sunday. 861 -9191 

TYPING · 60<.; per page. 861-9191 . 

Want to be on the 1977 Homecoming 
Committee? Pet1t1ons available Monday at 
TUC Information Desk 

Call SOS for all your typmg Needs: disser
tations , thesis . manuscripts - all work 
guaranteed . 441-7287 

Table Soccer (Foosball) Tournament, 
T.U.C GAMEROOM. Friday January 28, 
2-6 p.m. Singles and doubles, Champs and 
Runnersup eligible for reg1onals, Full time 
students on ly. 

Announcements 
University Center Board petitions 
available at Information Desk and in 320 
TUG. Three vacancies due to the 
resignations of members. Deadline for 
petitions 5 p.m. Friday, January 21, 1977 

BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT: Tuesday, 
Jan. 18, 6-10 p.m., T.U.C. Gameroom. 
Champ and Runnerup eligible for 
regionals. Full time students only. 

University Center Board petitions 
available at Information Desk and in 320 
TUG . Three vacancies due to the 
resignations of members. Deadline for 
petitions 5 p.m. Friday, January 21, 1977. 

THEATRE DANCE STUDIO - 277 "We Make Weekends" OUTDOOR 

Miscellaneous 
TYPING: Fast, Accurate and efficient. 661-
6861. 
KATHY ' S OFFICE SERVICES. 
Reasonable rates. Call 831-8933. 
Europe 76/77 . No trills ABC 
Student/Teacher Charter Flights, Global 
Travel, 521 Fifth Ave., N.Y., 10017., 212-
379-3532. 
Air Hockey Tournament, Tues. Jan.:!), 6-
10 p.m., T.U.C, GAMEROOM. Champ and 
Runnerup eligible for regionals, fulltime 
students only. 

FREE ROOM , BOARD PLUS 
ALLOWANCE for student in return for 
babysitting and helping in the home. 
Private room, bath in Hyde Park; on bus 
route 871-9375. 

Calhoun . 961-9300. Ballet, Jazz. Modern, RECREATION CpNTER 475-6911 
Tap & Acrobatics tough! by Sara Newton , HANG YOUR FRIEND: Come to Varsity 
Bev Britton , and David Holdcreiwe. Come Ski with us OUTDOOR RECREA- Studios. We have large selection at give 

TION CENTER. 475-6911. away prices across from Calhoun Hall. 243 
~~lster___._N..:..O:::..:...:W:.:..! _________ Calhoun. 861-1252. 

d You'll like what you find at BACK PAGES ==.::::.:..:.:~:..:.......:=:::.....-------
Busmess, Belongmg & Brotherhoo is check us out - University Village 861- WHO'S WHO FINAL NOTICE! LAST 
Alpha Kappa Psi. Meet the professional 6291 CHANCE TO NOMINATE SENIORS FOR 
business fraternity Fnday, _Jan. 14 from . . . . . · WHO'S WHO JI;MONG STUDENTS . . 
11 :00-2:00_.i(i ·401 · _B. Tl)C .or cai.I .. S;tey.~ : ''. C.~ : C.- -:- _. .8 goo~. f<~p - ~es~IQI'l .with .an .ex: .. QUESTIONNAIRES . iWAILABLE IN. 105 
¥ueller .at 574-29Z5:. ·. " . · . · · . : ' · · · penented . professional.· · Call J.oe ·. 47~- · BEECHER . OR '·TUC INFORMATION 

SENIOR~I LAST CHANCE TO PETITION 
4344

· DESK. DEADLINE JANUARY 12. 
FORWHO'SWHOAMOUNGSTUDENTS. GROWING IN CHRIST - A 4 WEEK CHILD DAY CARE: 7:30AM to 5:30PM 
QUESTIONAIRES AVAILABLE IN 105 SEMINAR ON PERSONAL SPIRITUAL weekdays near university. Toddlers 
BEECHER AND TUG INFORMATION DEVELOPMENT WILL BEGIN ON MON- preferred. Lunch provided. References 
DESK DEADLINE JANUARY 12. DAY EVENING, Jan. 17th, at 7 p.m. at the ::av:_:a:::il:::ab=-:l:.::e:.... 7:..:2:.:1...:-6:.:8:=5:.::0:.... -------

U C Lad1es Night. at "WILD BILLS 
SALOON" Draft Beer 10¢, Mixers 40¢ and 
50¢ Mondays and Wednesdays, 3:00-1 :00. 
Free Popcorn . 2874 Colerain Ave. Turn left 
from Hopple. 

N~wman Center. Everyone Welcome. SENIORS! LAST CHANCE TO PETITION 

DEB!, SALLY, SUE, BETH, J.J., GAYLA, 
DENISE, KAREN,- Sure miss you guys. 
Take care ot those cadavers! 

WHO'S WHO FINAL NOTICE! LAST Need quick qua;ity typing done in the 
CHANCE TO NOMINATE SENIORS FOR College Hill area. Call Donna 541~5151. 
WHO 'S WHO . AMONG. STUDENTS._·. I T.YPE THESi~;>'-~NO tERM PAPERS· EX-· 
QUESTIONNAIR~S AVAILABlE IN 105 PERiENCtD, DEPENDABLI:, 73l·03~H ' 
BEECHER OR TUG INFORMATION · 
DESK. DEADLINE JANUARY 12. Hillel Sunday activities cancelled in

INTRO. TO DANCE - classical/modern 
ballet continues. Special beginners' class 
starts Jan. 19. Clifton studio. D. Levine. 
Register at 731-7732. 
Enjoy Happy Hours Weekdays 5:0?.-8:00, 
New Friendly Atmosphere at WILD 
BILL'S SALOON " 2874 Colerain Ave. 681-
2211 . Draft 4 = $1 .00, Mixers 40¢ and 50¢ 

cluding dinner and baking. 

Israeli dancing Wednesday, Instruction 
7:30, open dancing 8:30. Sander Lobby 
One. 

Alpha Kappa Psi-Professional Business 
Fraternity Smoker. Friday Jan. 14, 1977 
from 11:00-2:00 in 401 B TUG. 

FOR WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS. 
QUESTIONNAIRES AVAILABLE IN 105 
BEECHER AND TUG INFORMATION 
DESK. DEADLINE JANUARY 12. 

For more information about the OUT
DOOR RECREATION Center. Call 475-
6911 . 
PETIJ.ION FOR GRE!"K WEEK .1977. 

Shabbat of singJng ·with Mik.e Weinberg 
tonight at Hillel.· Services 6:00, dinner7:00, 
singing 8:00. Call for dinner reservation 
221-6728. 

FOUND near CCM Garage: Siiver Bracelet 
with "I love You" inscribed. Call 961-8151 
after 11 p.m. 

LOST- Set of6 keys on white rectangular 
holder in Burnet woods. Call Reid 461-
0207 

Miscellaneous 
Self-awareness group, eight week series, 
beginning Tuesday. To register call 221-
6728. 

Brilliance I would appreciate a letter, long 
or short makes no difference, just hurry. 

"Businesl'> Students" can see the 
professional side in Alpha Kappa Psi 
Business Fraternity on Friday January 
14th, from 11:00-2:00 in 401 B TUG.' 

Addrt!ssers wanted lmmediately!Work at 
home, no experience necessary, excellent 

Wanted 
RIDER WANTED to share d1 iving and ex
penses to SAN DIEGO Leaving January 
17. Call Steve 729-1 237. 

People for GREEK WEEK 1977 PETITION 

~OW! 
•
1
Quallfled Res1dent Adv1sor Applicants

)l'larn about the RA JOb and appl ication 
~rocess at information sess ions 1n the 
halls next week . Call 6461 for times " 

BOOKS - we pay top prices. get even 
more towards trade at BACK PAGES. 26 15 
Vine St. 

pay. Write Americ{in Service, 6950 ' WANTED BABYSITTER. 12:40-2:05, m-w
Wayzata Blvd., Suite/ 132, Minneapolis, f, on campus in you r room . RHGA Brown . 
Mn.55426 ~86:...1:...-3~0~7~6 __________ _ 

Female ronmmate wanted in Clifton area, 
2 bedroorr. apt. iarge and quiet, furnished. 
CCIII after 4:30. 221-7745. 

For Sale 
Roommat! Needed. Ludlow-Clifton Area, 
$85/mont,, (furnished), 2 bedrooms, ENTIRE STOCK OF BOOKS AND 
kitchen, and bath, 15 min. walk from cam- . MAGAZINES 40-75% OFF cover price 
_pus. Call Joe.Cosia: 475-309.6.(8AM-5PM) BACK PAGES in Univers ity Village . .. open 
861~7793 (Home) . . _- . · ... · ... _· .. · ._ · .... -12-8,. Mon-Sat. 861-6291. 

' , ; . . . ,:' ·. · · ... · ... 

For Sale 
SNOW TIRES, Studded. 6.50-13 mounied 
on Chevy II Rims. Call Frank 475-4096 r:lay 

1974 VEGA HATCHBACK, 4-speed, fow 
mileage. very good condition, must sea to 
contmue education, Call .,Jeff 861-005S 

' 
WA TERBED. KINGSIZE, HEATiiR, 
LINER. 5 year warranty, brand new. $!)5. 
475-5456. . 

74 PINTO, runabout, low mileage, ~x
cellent condition - Call 522-9711 

For Rent 
Brookwood Apts. - 1st class efficiency 
apts. , 7 min . to U.C. Beautiful 
neighborhood. Laundry, heat incl. Fur
nished or Unfurni:;hed, $120-$135. 2427 
Westwood Northern Blvd. 661-6493. 661-
5736. 

2 Roorn Apt. on _ Jeffers·6n wttrrepla:~:;e 
$too.oo uti. iri.;;ludei;l .bin :221--iS~~- · · · 

.. ·:· ·: 

frow~d AD fORM 
0 Miscellaneous 
0 Announcements 
0 For Sale 0 For Rent 

RATES 
.10 a word .50 minimum 

Name _____________ Date _____ _ 

Address- ________ - __ Phone __ ---

No. words Times run Date inserted Amount 

CHECK ENCLOSED$ ••• ~. , 
· . . · : . .. · . : ; .·.·.,: · ::\ .· ·.,, AD: 

Mail to: ·· 

'NewsRerold . 
426-Pharmacy 
University of Gncinnati 
Gncinnati, Ohio 

\\.. 45ZZ1 

~-----------------~~~~~ 

-----------------------A 
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Enforcing the Eastwood image 
By Bebe Raupe 

N R Contributing Editor 
When the Symbionese Liberation 

Army kidnapped Patty Hearst, they 
didn't realize the entertainment 
avalanche they unleased. Seems 
every celluloid cop has taken on a 
similar group in the past couple 
years, and the confrontation with 
Clint Eastwood was inevitable. 

The clash has finally come in his 
latest production, "The Enforcer." 
1\s the infamous San Francisco 
detective "Dirty" Harry Callahan he 
tackles the guerilla band with his 
usual violent vigor. 

Eastwood as Callahan has become 
a modern folk-hero, his movies a cult 
experience where folks pay their 
$3.50 to gasp at his .44 magnum and 
cheer when he blasts the bad guy to 
oblivion. He symbolizes "right" in a 
wrong world, legitimizing violence as 
the only means of saving our society. 

As "The Enforcer" Callahan is 
saddled with a female rookie, Kate 
Moore, played by Tyne Daly. She's a 
semi-comic figure, striving for his ap
proval as he casually saves her from 
scrape aJter scrape. 
· On the trail of the People's 
Revolutionary Strike Force, the SLA 
prototype, Kate is a burden but 
Harry grows to like her, a major ac
complishment for anyone. Yet he 
doesn't respect her until she storms 
out of the mayor's office with him, re
jecting a commendation they don't 
deserve. 

Because of this antic, Harry is 

suspended from the force. This has 
never stopped him before, and it 
doesn't now. With Kate getting the 
departmental scoops and he doing 
the street work they find out who and 
where the PRSF are. 

Just in time, too, because they've 
grabbed the mayor and are deman
ding $5 million. It's two against six 
with a terrified hostage in the middle, 
the kind of odds Harry loves. 

Daly seems to be making a career 
out of this obstinate rookie role; 
she's played it twice this season on 
television's "Serpico" and "Police 
Story." Practice is making her 
perfect, as "The Enforcer" proves. 

Admittedly this is not the most 
challenging role of a lifetime, still she 
plays Kate with sensitivity and pride. 
While Kate ·is Callahan's direct op
posite, to Daly's credit she keeps the 
rookie from becoming the foil of this 
chauvinist hot-shot. 

As the self-styled "dirtiest," 
Callahan is once again the modern 
Wyatt Earp rubbing out scum and 
upholdingAmerican righteousness. 

Eastwood is always good as 
Callahan, as his bank book can 
testify. But then it's hard to blow a 
character you've invented, especially 
one so two-dimensional. The only 
emoting Harry can do is with a gun, 
so it's not hard to be convincing. 

Like all of Eastwood's "Dirty" 
Harry films, "The Enforcer" is un
thinking entertainment; you can sit 
back for two hours and enjoy 
suspenseful police drama with a 

Clint Eastwood in 'The Enforcer': bloodlust raised to semi-art? 

generous smattering of blood 
without straining your gray matter 
one bit. 

It shows once again that bloodlust 

can be raised to a semi-art, made a 
community millions love. And if you 
love shoot-em-ups, nobody does it 
better than Clint. 

Joni Mitchell's· 'Hejir __ a'
labyrinth of lyrical mastery 

Paul Caplan 
N R Entertainment 

Joni Mitchell presents Hejira with 
a multitude of imagery and sym
bolism prevalent. Joni has continued 
her path of unveiling the labyrinth of 
her life in the lyrics of her songs, un
fortunately in this circumstance, at 
the expense of the musical score of 
the album. Gone are tunes to hum to 
oneself, the jingles to amuse. There 
are no "Raised on Robbery" or "Big 
Yellow Taxi" song on Hejira; what 
keeps the listener spellbound is the 
Intricately woven tableaus that repre
sent sheer lyrical mastery. 

The word hejira comes down to us 
from antiquity to represent any 
journey made for the sake of safety, 
and indeed it is that theme that runs 
through this work. J oni is constantly 
running to and from love affairs, tak
ing her listeners on the up and downs 
with her: 

I've spent my whole life in clouds at 
icy altitudes and looking down on 
everything I crashed into his arms; 
Amelia, it was just a false alarm. 

-from Amelia 

that departs from the hejira theme 
and is refreshing purely on that 
alone. However, the harmonica play
ing of Neil Young that dances 
throughout the number, conveys a 
touching type of blues that is hard to 
shake; "Blue Motel Room" is the 
only radical departure of driving, 
shallow themes that profligate the 
album. It is done in a cool jazz style, 
and the Billy Holiday type vocal that 
Joni does explores stimulating new 
intonations in her singing style. 

As always, Joni surrounds herself 
with excellent studio men to execute 
her material with precision and style. 
Ex-L.A. Express member Tom Scott 
teams up with former members John 
Guerin and Max Bennett for old 
times sake, and Larry Carlton, an ex
tremely talented studio guitarist, 
earns his place with the best of them. 
Jaco Pastorius has got to be the most 

----
CASH 

You can ear.1 up to 
$70.00/mo. 

I 

t 

I'm traveling in some vehicle, I'm 
sitting in some cafe, A defector from 1 

the petty wars that shell shock love 

by becoming a 
plasma donor at-

American Blood 
Components 
9161VlcMillan 

I 

away - Hejira I 
_ While all the songs on the album 
are superior lyrically, there are only 
two examples that stand out from the 
seemingly mundane, one
dimensional musical work that 
flaws the album. "Furry Sings The 
Blues" is the only song on the album 

I vW REPAIR! 
us R~PAIR I 

towmg 
front end alignment 

MOBIL STA liON 
1-75 & Mitchell 

242-6294 

Sometrme. Somewhere 
Your Lrfe May Depend On 

GUARDIAN 
Personal ProtectiOn Spray 

' 50 Bursts Range - 12 feet 
Instantly stops attacker' 

Formula approved by U.S Government for use by 

. :.~ 
McDermott 

II W1lmont Avenue White Plams. N.Y· .. 10605 

t ---
J3or6ers 
SUPER SALE 

save 2Qto5Q~on ... 
dresses 

separates 
sportswear 

JJorders 
366 LUDWWAVE·CL!FTON 

'2111-4586 

YOU and YOUR 
LOVER 

Do Something SPECIAL 
This Valentines Day

Have Your Portrait 
Taken. A $5°0 Discount On 
A Beautiful Color Portrait. 

ARSITV 
TUDIO 

243 Calhoun St. 
861-1252 

Across From 
Calhoun Hall 

AIR-WAVE . 
TV -RECORDS. 

Large Selection of Records 

Classicai•J azz• Rock 
Diamond Needles $695 up 

In Clifton -Just Off Campus 
362 Ludlow Ave. 221-0875 

1 

innovative bassist on the music scene 
today. The imaginative work that he 
does with a viscerally written score is 
both well done and remarkable. 

According to Joni, Hejira is these
cond in a three part series begun with 
"The Hissing of Summer Lawns." 
There has been a real progression 
lyrically from her early roots in folk. 
J oni Mitchell is one of the best 
musical poets in the rock field today. 
Yet the musical digression that has 
accompanied this progress detracts 
from otherwise flawless writing. 
Hopefulley, the final work of this 
trilogy will seek a happy medium, to 
balance the work of this fine musi
cian. 

"Bullwinkle in Wassamotta U" 
premieres today in the TU COld Lob
by and will be shown all next week 
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. The feature car
toon, sponsored by UC Video 
Network, tells the story of 11 finan
cially troubled university that decides 
to escalate its football program. 
Sound familiar? 

1enhar.dts 
fine luropean !uisine 
German-VIennese-Hungarian Foods 

Homemade Desserts 
Generous Cocktails 
Open every day except Monday 

11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

151 West McMillan by U.C. 281-3600 

HE HERITAGEGALLERY 
3412 Telford Street 

(0./f Ludlow Ave. in Cli{ion 

Paintings • Prints • Graphics 
Handcrafted ,Jewelry • Art Objects 
Framing • Restoration • Gilding 

Mon. - Sat. 10 to 5:30 Thurs. 10 - 8 

221-0400 

fiNER FOODS BY ... 

281-2225 DICK COLEMAN · 
REAR ENTRANCE · 329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATf, OHIO 45220 

Everyone needs a little love 

The Cupboard has a "little-love" for everyone 

The Cupboard 2613 Vine St. University Village 

r 

Arts Calendar • • ! ,., 

TODAY 
The UC Film Society screens 

"The Exo,rcist" by William 
Friedkin at 7, 9:30, and mid
night. Tickets are $1. available at 
the TU C ticket office. 

CCM student Richard Bitting 
will give a Senior Recital in com
position at 7 p.m. in Patricia 
Corbett Theater. 

The Denison University 
Singers conducted by William 
Osborne appear in concert at 
8:30 p.m. in Corbett 
Auditorium. The program will 
feature works by Weelkes, 
Palestrina, Poulenc, Delio Joio, 
Brahms, Fine, and Joplin. 

Carmen Deleone will replace 
Thomas Schippers as conductor 
of the Cincinnati Symphony's 
first regular subscription con
certs of 1977, January 14-15 in 
Music Hall at 8:30p.m. Featured 
in the concerts will be pieces by 
Tchaikovsky, Reznicek, and 
Brahms. Tickets are available at 
the Symphony Box Office, 381-
2660. 

SATURDAY 
The UC Film Society will pre

sent "It Happened One Night," 
directed by Frank Capra with 
Clark Gable and Claudette 
Colbert. It is a romantic comedy 
about a runaway heiress in the 
hands of a wise-cracking 
reporter. Showtime at 7 p.m. At 
9:30, the Film Society feature is 
"Some Like It Hot," a zany farce 
in which two male musicians 
dress as women and join an all
girl band to escape gangsters. 
Billy Wilder directs and Marilyn 
Monroe, Jack Lemmon, and 
Tony Curtis star. Tickets are $1 
per movie, available at the TUC 
ticket office. 

The Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra directed by Carmen 
Deleone will appear in concert at 
8:30 p.m. See Friday for more 
details. 

SUNDAY 

The CCM Brass Choir con
ducted by Betty Glover appears 
in concert at 8:30 p.m. in Cor
bett. Works by Diemer, Bach, 

. Kroll, Grieg, Weinberger, and 
Tomasi will be performed. 

Rick Lisak and Annie Diner
man will be the featured acts at 
the Leo Coffeehouse, located at 
the University Y, 270 Calhoun 
Street. Music will continue live 
from 8:30 to I I :30. 

TUESDAY 

The Lasalle Quartet, 
ensemble-in-residence at CCM, ~ 

will perform at 8:30p.m. in Cor- "" 
bett Auditorium. Pieces by 
Mozart, We bern, and Beethoven 
are featLJred. Free' with student 
J.D. For other tickets call UC 
Center (475-4553). 

. 
ALL WEEK 

The Contemporary Arts 
Center will show Jennifer 
Bartlett's Rhapsody through 
Jan. 26. The piece has won 
acclaim from New York Times 
critic John Russell. Also show
ing at the CAC is an exhibition of 
ventriloquist figures and 
memorabilia: "Selections for the 
Permanent Collection of the • 
Vent Haven Museum." Thru 
Jan. 26. The CAC is located at • 
115 East 5th St. " 

"A Month in the Country" bye• 
the famous Russian author Ivan 
Turgenev opens at the Cincinnati I 
Playhouse, 962 Mt. Adams Cir- • 
cle, Jan. II. For reservations call 
the Box Office at 421-3888. 

Cincinnati Art Museum offers 
a popular current exhibition of 
"Oriental Rugs from Cincinnati 
Collections" through February 
6. "Prints and Drawings by 
William _Wiley" will continue 
through January 30. 

The highly acclaimed musical, 
"The Sound of Music" will play 
at La Comedia Dinner Theater 
through March 20. La Comedia 
is located just off Interstate 75 on 
Route 73 in Springboro. For 
ticket and showtime information 
call 721-0203. 

An exhibition of recent works 
by UC Faculty members in the 
College of Design, Architecture, 
and Art will run from Friday, 
Jan. 14 through Wednesday, 
Feb. 9 m the WCET building, 
1223 Central Parkway, down
town Cincinnati. The exhibition 
is free and open to the public 
weekdays, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

(Wo~o ~©OOrn£(ro ~£!\00£ iJrn ~[h(WOO 
Registration 

Registration is bein.g held fpr all students interested 
in learning the art of Karate/Tae-Kwon-Do. 

Registration & Classes held at: 

Scpmldlapf) Gym on Tuesday & Thursc;tay 
from 7 to 9:00 P.M. 

Public Demonstration Classes will be hctiCl ot) 
Jan. 18th at Schmldlapp 

Gym from 7 - 9:00 P.M. on those nlghts1, 
AU interested are welcome to attend. ' 

~-) 
For Further Info Call 281-5982 

.J I 

··················································' • • : UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS : 
• • • • ! CALCULATORS, STEREOS ! 
• • • EnCIUt DIYmtnlln lull w1thorcMr, or rtmlt 20% wiltllrdtr , biiii'ICI C 0 D. • 

e PLEASE CHECK BOX FOR ITEM ORDERED e • • e ,o\DD P.OO FOR H,o\NDLING ,o\ND SHIPPING • • • • • • Fast Delivery Guaran'"<l • 
• wcth cethfietil dMck only • 
• T--- 'o ..sidenftodd6%l41Hia• • e ~ ~roonol chech .,u deloy order1 • 

• L...----~- • 
• -gu~ • 

• electrooic • 
• e • • Calcuk::t{)(S HEWLETTii PACKARD • 

• • e MODEL WAS SALE e 
• WAS SALE HP·21 SIOO ' 69.95 e 
• ~ $ HP-22 "65 '109.95 e • SR·52 ...... 300 $116.95 HP·25 $145 1126.95 e 
• PC·IOO .... $ 295 5149·95 HP·25C S200 Sl75.95 e 
• SR·56 ...... $ 1IO $ 84 ·95 HP-27 S200 5153.95 e I 
• Sl·5111 .... $ 80 $ 52.95 HP·67 $450 S389.95 • 
• SR-40 ...... $ 50 $ 33.97 HP 97 750 , 

TI·SOSOM .. $130 $ 92.95 - s ·~9.95 • I 
• n.s04o .... $150 $109.9s e l 
• • j 

: Above pric'" include A/C Adoptor/Charg.,, Carryint Cote, • • 
e ond full one year factory warranty. •

1 • • : STEREO : j 
• • : RECEIVERS : • SEND • 
• FOR • • • • ®PIONEER. FREE • 
: CATALOGUE : 
e REG SALE PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED e e SX·I250 . .. ......... $900 S584 ONLY WITH e 
e SX·I050 .. . . , .•....• $700 $469 CREDIT CARDS • 
e SX·950 ............. $600 S402 • 
e SX·850 ............. $500 5347 814-237-5990 e e SX·750 ............. $400 5279 e 
e SX-650 ........... . . $300 S213 e 
e SX-550 • ., • • • • ·• • • • • · S250 $178 !Add 3% for Credit Card Orders) • 
• SX-450 ............. S200 $149 e 

. • ;;; =, : . 
e RECEIVERS Add4% forHandlingandShlpl)lno • 

• • 
: STEREO WAREHOUSE : 
: 3D7 W. BEAVER AVE., STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16101 : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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